


Apply for
enrollment

Application period: March 1, 2021-
April 15, 2021

Please select on the official
website of OCAC
(https://www.ocac.gov.tw) to
download the application form.

Please submit the completed
application form with other
documents to an overseas
office of the R.O.C. or
recommendation unit
designated by OCAC.

Post the list of
accepted students

The admission list is
scheduled to be announced
at the end of June.

Please check the admission
list on the official website of
OCAC
(https://www.ocac.gov.tw) 

Register for admission

Any student admitted (or admitted
by placement) shall apply for the
admission visa with an overseas
office of the R.O.C. with his/her
admission permit issued by the
school and register at the school
from July 1 to July 10, 2021.

The actual date of registration
shall follow the school starting
date announced by the Ministry of
Education and comply with
Taiwan’s entry-related policy. 
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Introduction
Do you desire to learn some skills and seize the opportunity of 

employment to help your future shine? The “Industry- Academia Cooperative 
Education Program for Overseas Compatriot Students” is your best choice!

In response to the New Southbound Policy announced by President 
Tsai, we expand the “Industry-Academia Cooperative Education 
Program for Overseas Compatriot Students” in order to encourage the 
overseas compatriot youth in South East Asia to study in Taiwan. We hope 
to enable them to get academic degrees and solid professional technology 
and certificate/license, and also learn skills, via the 3-year Vocational High 
Schools for Overseas Compatriot Students and then 4-year University of 
Science and Technology in the excellent vocational education environment 
of Taiwan. We believe that if they stay and work in Taiwan, or work for 
overseas Taiwanese entrepreneurs in any country, in the future, all of them 
can turn their lives around and make their dreams come true.

The number of students admitted by the Industry-Academia 
Cooperative Education Program for Overseas Compatriot Students 
has been increased from 281 in 2014 to 2,115 in 2019. Despite the 
COVID-19, there were still 1,726 students admitted by the Program in 2020. 
The Program wins recognition from overseas community widely. In the 
meantime, the number of students is also growing year by year. Students 
who graduated from the 3-year Vocational High Schools for Overseas 
Compatriot and who are admitted to a 4-year University of Science and 
Technology account for 75.8%. Based on the survey on the HR demand 
in the domestic industry and overseas Taiwanese entrepreneurs, we 
offer multiple useful and practical vocational training programs. 
They include the department of electronic engineering, department 
of information technology, department of hospitality management, 
department of food science, department of tourism and hospitality, 
and department of cosmetology, etc.. Meanwhile, students may learn 
theories in school and practical experience when working. Such a teaching 
approach weighing practical experience at the same time may lay a solid 
foundation for the students’ employment. Furthermore, we will convene 
a review meeting together with experts/scholars annually in order to 
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strictly examine the schools and programs offering admissions. We will 
also conduct the supervision to schools periodically to strictly control 
the quality of the teaching given by the Industry-Academia Cooperative 
Education Program for Overseas Compatriot Students.

Under the student guidance and counseling measures, we provide 
students admitted with comprehensive counseling and caring services 
for schooling, including the counseling measures, such as tuition 
subsidies, part time service grant, scholarship for excellent academic and 
personal performance, subsidies for festivals and celebrations, subsidies 
for Overseas Compatriot Students’ medical and health insurance, and 
emergent relief assistance, in order to provide the students with an 
educational environment where they may learn with ease and pursue 
robust growth.

The Industry-Academia Fall semester Cooperative Education 
Program for Overseas Compatriot Students 2021 accepts applications 
for admission to the Program from March 1 to April 15, 2021. This 
school year, a total of 18 schools (covering 35 disciplines) are participating 
in admissions. The admission list is expected to be released at the end 
of June 2021. Students have to complete the registration process from 
July to August 2021. The Book collects the admission guidelines about 
various disciplines in each school, hoping to provide you with in-depth 
knowledge about characteristics by school and discipline and guide you 
to explore your career more clearly. Meanwhile, the other counseling and 
communication channels are provided in the introduction to the school 
and at the end of the Book. Please feel free to inquire via the channels at 
any time.

Join the Industry-Academia Cooperative Education Program 
for Overseas Compatriot Students to promise yourself a chance to 
change and start your dream.

Minister of CHEN-YUAN TUNG, Ph.D.
Overseas Community Affairs Council

03/2021
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Strengths of the Industry-Academia 
Cooperative Education Program for 

Overseas Compatriot Students

Did you know? Taiwan has invested mass educational 
resources from governments in the development of vocational 
education and professional teachers and an excellent educational 
environment to train countless excellent students who are often 
the blockbusters in many international competitions.

The 45th WorldSkills Kazan 2019 was held in Kazan, Russia. In this 
competition, Taiwanese representatives achieved remarkable results. 
Among the 45 vocational competitions, the youth group (under 22 years 
old) won 5 gold medals, 5 silver medals, 5 bronze medals and 23 victories, 
ranking 63rd place among the participating countries and also 4th place by 
region. As you can see, Taiwan is definitely the first choice for you to study 
abroad.

In order to provide the overseas compatriot youth from the new 
southbound countries with the opportunity for schooling in Taiwan, 
Overseas Community Affairs Council (OCAC) has put its best effort to boost 
the “Industry-Academia Cooperative Education Program for Overseas 
Compatriot Students.” Since the Program was expanded in 2014, it has 
included 18 schools (covering 35 disciplines) from 2 schools (covering 3 
disciplines). The Program students also showed remarkable performance 
to all of us. For example, 95% of the students of the Program in Kaohsiung 
City Chung Shan Industrial & Commercial School have acquired the level-B 
professional license and, therefore, broke the school’s historical record. 
The students of the Program in Department of Cosmetology of Kaohsiung 
City Shu-Te Home-Economics & Commercial High School won 1st place 
in the 2020 Taiwan Cup National Beauty Care, Hair Style, Manicure and 
Eyelash Salon Competition - Two Color Painting (Static) Group. As you can 
see, the Industry-Academia Cooperative Education Program for Overseas 
Compatriot Students is definitely the best choice for you to learn skills and 
distinguish yourself in the future!
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If  you are admitted to the Industry-Academia 
Cooperative Education Program for Overseas Compatriot 
Students, you can enjoy the following benefits:

Great schooling and employment
1. Short-term: To combine the sound basic disciplines and professional 

training programs provided by vocational high schools and 
universities of science and technology; practice the vocational 
education upholding the philosophy “Learning by Doing and Doing by 
Learning”; get the degree and upgrade the employment competence 
at the same time.

2. Long-term: To learn professional knowledge and skills, personal 
connections and hands-on through the Industry-Academia 
Cooperative Education Program for Overseas Compatriot Students. It 
will be the best tool to help you seek employment and turn your future 
to shine!

3. Pass the evaluation system, stay in Taiwan for work, and practice your 
expertise.

High recognition from overseas communities
Since the Program was expanded in 2014, the number of students 

admitted by the Program has been increased from 281 in 2014 to 2,115 
in 2019. Each year, about 60% or 70% of the students who graduate from 
vocational high schools will successively study in a university of science 
and technology. The number of students increasing year by year reflects 
that the Program is highly recognized by the Overseas Compatriot 
Students. Therefore, they feel assured if their children are admitted into 
the Program in Taiwan.

Pass professional certificate/license examination 
and participate in competitions with the help of 
advising

1. Obtain the certificate/license to help seek employment: A majority of 
the Program students have passed the professional certificate/license 
examination while they are still undergraduates in the Program.
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2. Exercise what you learn to expand your experience: Participate 
in various competitions, major or minor, to boost your practical 
experience.

Complete advisory and caring service for students
Provide full tuition subsidies, benefits of working students and 

service learning grant, subsidies for Overseas Compatriot Students’ 
medical and health insurance, and emergent relief assistance to enable 
the Overseas Compatriot Students to study with ease.

Join the Industry-Academia Cooperative Education  
Program for Overseas Compatriot Students to promise 

yourself a chance to change and start your dream.

Taiwan shows the warmest welcome to you!
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Advisory and Caring Service of the Industry-
Academia Cooperative Education Program 

for Overseas Compatriot Students

Tuition subsidies
1. Full tuition subsidies for three years are available to have the Overseas 

Compatriot Students study with ease.
2. Students only need to pay their own miscellaneous expenses, 

expenses for teaching materials, living expenses and accommodation 
expenses.

Subsidies for Overseas Compatriot Students’ medical and 
health insurance

1. 1/2 of the Overseas Compatriot student’s medical insurance premium 
will be reimbursed by the Overseas Community Affairs Council.

2. 1/2 of the poor Overseas Compatriot Student’s deduction for health 
insurance will be reimbursed by the Overseas Community Affairs 
Council.

Part time service grant for Overseas Compatriot Students
1. The Overseas Community Affairs Council will provide poor Overseas 

Compatriot Students with the benefits of working students, NT$2,200, 
per student/month.

2. Upon receipt of a working permit, the students may take part-time 
jobs outside the school (no more than 20 hours per week while 
studying in the school).

Scholarship for academic performance and conduct
The Overseas Community Affairs Council  will  provide the 

scholarship for the excellent academic and personal performance, 
NT$5,000, per student each year.
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Subsidies for Overseas Compatriot Students’ enrollment 
into clubs and for festivals and celebration

1. The Overseas Community Affairs Council will reimburse the fund for 
Overseas Compatriot Students’ clubs.

2. The Overseas Community Affairs Council will reimburse the bonus 
fund for festivals and celebration to enable the Overseas Compatriot 
Students to seize the additional opportunities for exchange while 
experiencing the folk culture of Taiwan.

Pickup of first-year students at the airport in Taiwan
The Overseas Community Affairs Council will reimburse the school’s 

funds spent in picking up the Overseas Compatriot Students at the 
airport, so that the students may arrive and study in Taiwan with ease.

Result presentation
The Overseas Community Affairs Council works with various 

schools to organize the result presentation for the Industry-Academia 
Cooperative Education Program for Overseas Compatriot Students to 
give students a chance to show their capabilities.

Emergency notification and relief
1. If any student is in an emergent situation, the school shall report 

the emergency to the Council. Then, the Council will provide any 
necessary assistance.

2. The Council will reimburse the medical treatment and emergency 
relief to its sole discretion, on a case-by-case basis.
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School Introduction 

Taoyuan Private Yung Ping Technological Senior High School 

 

   Yongping Industry and Commerce is a technical high school, ranking 

among the top ten large-scale schools in the country. The day school has 

seven subjects, namely: Automobile, Data Processing, Advertising Design, 

Early Childhood Care, Performing Arts, Tourism Business, and Food and 

Beverage Management. The Continuing Education Department has three 

subjects: Automobile, Data Processing, Food and Beverage Management 

Department: There are 129 classes per day and nearly 5000 students in the 

school. Among them, the catering department is equipped with luxurious 

equipment and rich courses; there are five-star western food, Chinese dim 

sum practice restaurants and the most advanced bakery dim sum workshop, 

and the country’s first Japanese, exotic, and teppanyaki practice 

restaurant. With more than 2500 students studying in the catering 

department, it is the largest catering school in the country. Teachers 

and students participated in domestic and foreign catering competitions 

with outstanding results and numerous awards. 

     The school's development vision is: 1. Multilingual ability and 

international standards. 2. Proficiency in learning, professional skills. 

3. Dedication and joy, thanksgiving and cherishing. 4. High-quality 

situation, happy campus. As the highest indicator of school running and 

promoting the development of school affairs. 
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CHOOSE US FOR THE 

BETTER FUTURE ! 

 

Join us！ 
Perkiraan biaya (persemester)  Cost Estimation (per semester) 

3 months in school, 3 months 3 months 
in school, 3 months internship in 

information Tuition fee 
Miscellane

ous 
expenses 

Internshi
p fee 

Administr
ative 
costs 

Book 
costs Meal cost Dormito

ry fees 
Uniform 

fees  

Tool bag 
and 

professio
nal 

clothing 

Residenc
e permit 
fee (ARC) 

Overseas 
Chinese 

Insurance 

Medical 
check up Total  

Majors One 
semester 

One 
semester 

One 
semester 

One 
semester 

One 
semester 

One 
semester 

three 
years 

Three 
years One year Half a 

year One year One 
semester  

restaurant 

management 
23484 2525 1980 4508 3684 self 

fees  

Free at 

school, 

1,000 

internships 

per month 

FREE 4130 500 560 1000 42371 

  

1. The above fees are estimated based on the standard for the first semester of 2020 and are for 

reference only. In 2021, the tuition and miscellaneous fees and the collection and payment 

standards of the current year will be paid in accordance with the regulations of the Ministry of 

Education. The amount is estimated, and the actual charge amount is adjusted according to the 

current price. 

2.  According to the 2019 Overseas Chinese Affairs Commission and the Ministry of Education, 

overseas Chinese students can apply for a tuition subsidy of NT$23,484 per semester. The actual 

payment is 18,887 yuan for the Restaurant Management 

  Starting from the second semester, each semester is about 14,757 yuan for Restaurant Management  

3. The school also presents a full set of bedding for new students (winter and summer quilts, winter 

and summer mattresses, pillows) 

Napkin Folding Course  Dragon Boat Festival 
Dumplings Cooking Class 
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Our school's preferential benefits 
1. Free uniforms and sportswear 
2. Free bedding (pillows, winter and 

summer quilts, winter,summer mattress) 
3. During the course of school, the 

accommodation fee for three years is 
full free. 

 
Our school has been awarded the first 
prize for construction and education 
visits for many years             

 Join with us Now! 

 internship 
  

 subject of study  
  

Teppanyaki Bakery  

Japanese 
cuisine 

Housekeeping 

Majors Restaurant Management  

kind of intern Catering industry or outfield, food factory 

Dormitory  
during the internship period, the monthly fee is 

NT$1,000 

Meals  Free 1~2 meals during work 

Salary 

Description 

TWD 24,000 per month (approximately 837 USD, 

adjusted annually according to the basic salary) 

Category Course content 

General 
course 

Chinese, English, 

mathematics, physical 

education, history and 

geography, nature, art, 

career planning, 

information, health care 

Restaurant 

Managemen

t  

Chinese food, western food, 

baking, beverage 

preparation, vegetable and 

fruit carving, Japanese 

food, teppanyaki, exotic 

food, Chinese dim sum 
The above content is the 2020 curriculum 

standard, and the actual content is based on 

the 2021 Ministry of Education curriculum 

plan.  
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CHOOSE US FOR THE 

BETTER FUTURE ! 

Join us！ 
Perkiraan biaya (persemester)  Cost Estimation (per semester) 

3 months in school, 3 months 

information Tuition fee 
Miscellane

ous 
expenses 

Internshi
p fee 

Administr
ative 
costs 

Book 
costs Meal cost Dormito

ry fees 
Uniform 

fees  

Tool bag 
and 

professio
nal 

clothing 

Residenc
e permit 
fee (ARC) 

Overseas 
Chinese 

Insurance 

Medical 
check up Total  

Majors 
One 

semest
er 

One 
semes

ter 

One 
seme
ster 

One 
seme
ster 

One 
seme
ster 

One 
semes

ter 

thre
e 

year
s 

Thre
e 

yea
rs 

One 
year 

Half 
a 

year 

One 
year 

One 
semest

er  

Tourism 23484 2440 1145 4508 2739 self 
fees  

Free at 
school, 
1,000 

internships 
per month 

FREE 4180 500 560 1000 40556 

  

1. The above fees are estimated based on the standard for the first semester of 2020 and are for 

reference only. In 2021, the tuition and miscellaneous fees and the collection and payment 

standards of the current year will be paid in accordance with the regulations of the Ministry of 

Education. The amount is estimated, and the actual charge amount is adjusted according to the 

current price. 

2.  According to the 2019 Overseas Chinese Affairs Commission and the Ministry of Education, 

overseas Chinese students can apply for a tuition subsidy of NT$23,484 per semester. The actual 

payment is 17072 yuan for the Tourism Department 

      Starting from the second semester, each semester is about 12,892 yuan for tourism. 

3.  The school also presents a full set of bedding for new students (winter and summer quilts, winter 

and summer mattresses, pillows) 

Napkin Folding Course  Barista Program  Cooking Class 
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Our school's preferential benefits 
1. Free uniforms and sportswear 
2. Free bedding (pillows, winter and 

summer quilts, winter,summer mattress) 
3. During the course of school, the 

accommodation fee for three years is 
full free. 

 
 Our school has been awarded the 
first prize for construction and 
education visits for many years! 

           Join with us Now! 

 internship 

subject of study  

Tour Planning Bakery  

Bartending  Housekeeping  

Majors Tourism  

kind of intern 
Hotel housekeeping, resorts, catering industry 

outfields 

Dormitory  
during the internship period, the monthly fee is 

NT$1,000 

Meals  Free 1~2 meals during work 

Salary 

Description 

TWD 24,000 per month (approximately 837 USD, 

adjusted annually according to the basic salary) 

Category Course content 

General 
course 

Chinese, English, mathematics, 

physical education, history and 

geography, nature, art, career 

planning, information, health 

care 

Tourism 
Division 

Tour planning, tour guide leader,

tour guide practice, hotel 

housekeeping,homestay management,

bar (soda room), sightseeing 

Japanese, baking, beverages and 

bartending, cooking, catering 

services 

The above content is the 2020 curriculum standard, 

and the actual content is based on the 2021 Ministry 

of Education curriculum plan. 
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Our chairman spent over one
hundred million dollars in creating

new classroom and campus.

Many opportunities for working. Convenient life function
and diverse diet.

CHENGKUNG
Taiwan

Luxury dormitory
environment and suite.

Our school locates in Taiwan
Metropolitan area.

Convenient and close to
the airport.

奔跑吧新學期

歡迎

加入

Overseas Community Affairs Council of Cheng-kung Senior Indus-
trial Commercial Vocational School 110 Semester (2021) Introduc-

tion to the Technical Class for Overseas Chinese Students

一、The departments and students in school：

二、Introduction of School：
Cheng-kung Vocational School locate in Guishan District, Taoyuan City, established in 1979, from 2003 handle 
rotation-based education cooperation classes. Now we have management of Information, Catering, and Circulation, 
E-commerce and Machinery. From 2017, we set Electronic Commerce Section for overseas Chinese Students. In 2019 
we set Catering Management Division. Students will stay in the dormitory in Chien Hsin University. Four students per 
room, include bathroom equipment.

Information Section and Electronic Engineering in Chien Hsin University of Science and Technology, 90 students per class
Catering Department and Department of Food Management in Chien Hsin University of Science and Technology, 88 
students per class
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【新教室搭配新課桌椅】
給予學生最完善舒適的設備

【搭配進口分離式冷氣】
同學們過了最冷的暑假
讓課程中都充滿了熱血

嶄新建築嶄新建築
挹注一億資金・搭配專業師資・培養專業技能挹注一億資金・搭配專業師資・培養專業技能

複
合
式
美
食
中
心

與餐飲結合為多元實習暨實
用之教學空間

Youth with you

Here for Overseas students life

Vietnamese Indonesian

■ 證照制度融入教學

■ 國家級技術士考場

■ 配合廠家畢業即就業

■ 多元課程(遊戲設計)

【特色】

資 訊 科・打 電 競 也 能 拼 事 業

百 萬 打 造 五 星 級 電 競 中 心 ・ 成 為 電 競 產 業 操 盤 手

中秋節

歡慶過節

CHENGKUNG

Hello

■ cost-of-living allowance NT$240,000 per month 

■ labor, group, and national health insurance

■ company uniforms

■ Staff travel, dinner

■ License teaching
■ National Technician 
Examination Center
■ To be employed by the 
cooperative factory after 
graduation
■ Diversified Courses 
(Game Design)

【Features】

Department of Computer Science / Gaming could also be a career.

Million five-star gaming center /Become an elite in E-sports industry.

Celebrate the
Mid-Autumn
Festival

Experience the culture of Dragon 
Boat Festival which includes egg 
balancing, exciting Q&A activity 
with rewards, also can enjoy deli-
cious Taiwanese rice dumplings!

The w
ell-know

n landm
ark of Taiw

an 
D

efinitel w
orth a visit

Taipei 101 

Taiwan Rice Dumplings

T
h

e
 fa

m
o

u
s F

e
stiva

l in
 Ta

iw
a

n
.

D
ra

g
o

n
 B

o
at F

e
stiva

l

Brand new building 
Inject 100 million of funds to match professional

teachers to cultivate professional skills

Combine with catering as a
practical teaching space

for multiple practice

C
o

m
p

o
u

n
d

 F
o

o
d

 C
e

n
te

r

【New classrooms with 
new desks and chairs to 
give students the most 
complete equipment】

Benefits during the internship
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CH
ENG

KU
NG

Hello

The five-star restaurant is cost tens of millions to build. Professional Skills-Useful for life

Department of Food and Beverage Management-Cooking Without Borders-a new realm of cuisine

■ Luxury suite with separate bathroom equipment

■ Multiple leisure facilities (ex:gym…)

Suite Dormitory

Get higha

Campus Activities

H
a

p
p

y ca
m

p
u

s life

Join C
heng-K

ung

F
ie

ld
 trip

/O
u

tin
g

On holiday, we go to Pingxi 
to release sky lanterns and 
Coca-Cola Pavilion to experi-
ence Taiwan’s traditional 
culture and feel the joy and 
happiness of peer outings.

■ Integrating the license 
system into teaching
■ Latte Art and Baking 
Beans Course
■ Cooperate with compa-
nies to get the job after 
graduation
■ Having international 
verification field

【Features】

Beautiful environment, Convenient life function 

Shopping is also very convenient!

comfortable vest
and stylish plaid skirt

W
inter

cropped skinny pants
with breathable and smooth material

Sportsw
ear

lively pleated skirt
and small tie

Sum
m

er

Japanese and Korean
style uniforms

Youth with you

Here for Overseas students life

Vietnamese Indonesian
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方曙學校財團法人桃園市方曙商工高級中等學校 

Fan-Shu Vocational High School 

資訊科 僑生建教專班 學校簡介 

    School Introduction 

The school is located in Longtan District, Taoyuan City, in 

the 56th year of Republic of China (1967).Founded by Dr. Fang 

Gongyu in Xishi, for 54 years he has inherited the tradition in 

handling �ocational education based on the concepts of ��o �lass 

�istinction on �ducation� and ��ulti�ating Talents�, for the 

country’s economic development, plans to cultivate the national 

aerospace, information, catering and related service industries. 

Basic talents for E-generation pioneers for training companies, 

diversity planning in multiple teaching methods, combining 

course theory and work practice. Fully integrate industrial work 

skills into school education, to make the school a cradle for 

young people to enter society and cultivate the future pillars 

of the country.   

     Transportation and Surroundings 
1. Take the Taiwan Railway to Zhongli station – transfer to Hsinchu bus to Longtan 

Dachi station. 

2. Take the Asian Union Bus (Taipei – Hsinchu), Taiwan Union Bus (Taipe – 

Xiaorenguo Liufu Village), get off at Lingyun Junior High School and walk for about 5 

minutes. 

3. Take Guoguang Bus (Taipei – Zhudong) or Tonglian (Guide) Bus 709, get off at 

Dachang Jianxing Inetrsection and walk for about 15 minutes. 

Longtan Sightseeing Pool： 

The Big Pool has many leisure facilities, including children’s play areas, wooden 

viewing platforms, pier squares, bicycle trails and aquatic botanical gardens. The 

Longtan Sightseeing Pool is not just a leisure place for local residents, but there are 

also a lot of snacks to taste around the place. 
 Window of China Theme Park:Create a 1/25 scaled down version of representative buildings from 

countries around the world. The exquisiteness of each building is lifelike and breathtaking. It 

also provides diverse and interesting hardware facilities, performances, folk arts and other 

activities. A wonderland with both cultural education, leisure and recreational functions. 

 Leofoo Village Theme Park:The country’s only and largest ��eofoo �illage �ildlife Park, 

covering an area of 73 hectares, is the only free-range wild animal park in the country. There is 

a ��eofoo �illage Theme �musement Park� eco-leisure hotel, ��eofoo �illage �uan�i�, a �� 

minutes away by car from the school. This park is the best choice for school student’s holiday, 

work and study. 

 

僑生線 上報名 QR Code                  

宿舍 
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方曙學校財團法人桃園市方曙商工高級中等學校 
Fan-Shu Vocational High School 

資訊科 Computer Science 僑生建教專班  
一、  Intro to Dept. of Computer Science 

(一)Objectives 

1. To cultivate professionals with basic 
technology and knowledge in the information 

industry. 

2. To cultivate talents to install, operate, 
test, maintain and repair various 

information systems and equipment. 

(二)Curriculums 

1. Courses offered on information software and 
hardware knowledge, communications, computer 

maintenance, electronic circuit design, 

single chip design, programming, AI robots, 

IT’s and system development. 

2. �������l�m plann�n� on ����t�al �eal�ty� as 

the main axis, integrates information 

industry resources, develops virtual reality 

technology, uses virtual world to drive 

industrial development and Smart Technology 

promotes the block chain industry. 

3. Cross-domain Maker courses integrate 
information graphic design, 3D printing, laser 

engraving, AR applications, etc. 

 (三)Career Path 

1. Information, electronics, communication, R and 
D engineers, single chip design engineers. 

2. Mechatronics, automatic control or computer 
graphics engineer. 

3. Game Company software staff, multimedia industry graphics engineer.  
4. E-sports planner, programming designer. 

 

3+4 Industry – Universities partnership programs 

(一)University： 

    Advance to university: Ming Xin University 

of Science and Technology (Department of 

Electronic Engineering) 

(二)Internship Cooperation： 

   Cooperative Manufacturer :  Yanneng Technology 

(三)Internship： 

 Real learning method : Wheel adjustment 

3 months off-campus internship, 3 months on class. 

Starts from NTD$ 24,000.00 / month 

電子競技-LOL戰隊 

機器人課程 

VR特色課程 

Maker創客課程 

3D列印與繪圖課程 
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經濟扶助 ��������� Support  

上課方式 Course design 

合作廠商 Collaborative Partner 

cCompanies 

實習薪資 Internship Salary 

大專合作 Career path 

Five-Star Ambassador Hotel Group 
YEANG-DER SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

Food and Beverage Management cooperative program for foreign students 

 

Rotation ( 3 months studying on campus;                     Salary NT$24000 
         3 months internship) 

 

 

���������� ������ �������� ����� �����,          ��������� ����� YUANPEI UNIVERSITY  
Thai Town, Zhu Ji                   ��� ���� ����� ��������� 

           
         

 

 Improving your Chinese ability             YangDer offers a study loan of up to $12,000 

 
 

*quarantine hotel fee subsidize by government and school NT7500, no charge. 

 

������������ ����������� 

�����������������l��������r���������������������l�����a�������������������������� 

 Sign up QR CODE or use the link (QR CODE 

                              

收費 
項目 

School  

fee 

School  
fee 
 

Miscellaneo

us expenses 

 

Toolkit & 

Prossional 

dress 

 

Internship 

material fee 

 

Agency fee 

(include 

books) 

Dress 
fee Accommodation  

fee (without 

aircondition) 

Meal 

expenses 

(lunch) 

 

resident 

permit 

 

Overseas 

insurance 

 

Physical 

examination 

一學期 一學期 三年 一學期 一學期 三年 三個月 三個月 一年 半年 一次 

NT 
Subsidy 

23484 
(補助) 

2525 0 
Around 
2000 

Around 
4200 3240 3000 

Around 
3800 500 545 800 

US 0(FREE) 84 0 66 140 108 100 126 17 18 25 

合計 
Total 

NT$20,610 (not including subsidy NT$23,484) 

語文加強 �������� �������  
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Course design 

Collaborative Partner 

Internship Salary 

Career path 

Language Lessons ��������l Support  

Support 

Five-Star Ambassador Hotel Group 

YEANG-DER SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
Food and Beverage Management cooperative programs for foreign students 

Cultivating star rating hotel talent.      Lighting up your life with professional skills 

Cradle of employment for Cultivating star rating hotel. 
 

Rotation ( 3 months studying on campus;                           NT$24,000 
         3 months internship) 
 

 

A�������or Hotel�                           �u�r��tee e�ter YUANPEI UNIVERSITY   
S�er�to� �r��� Hotel,                         ��� �or� ��ter �r��u�te� 
Thai Town, Zhu Ji 

 

 

Improving  your Chinese ability                           YangDer High offers a study loan of up to NT$12,000 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Collaborative Partners 
A�������or Hotel �S�er�to� �r��� Hotel � Thai Town / Zhu Ji 
CONTACT US 

Recruitment committee范文玲主任03-5592158-133 

Internship Office黃顯晴主任03-5592158-141                     

Library    廖麗華主任03-5592158-116 

 
YEANG-DER SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL  

The �urri�ulu�s i� our s�hool �a� help �ou to lear� the professio�al a�d pra�ti�al skills. E��ept for the �urri�ulu�s of 

te�h�i�ia� for Chi�ese �uli�ar�、te�h�i�ia� for �ester� �uli�ar�、te�h�i�ia� for �aki�g food�Cake or Bread�、te�h�i�ia� for 

�e�erage，�e also offer �a�� featured programs, such as Japanese cuisine、iron plate cooking、kiln baking、3D hand-painted 

latte art and cakes with de�orated flo�ers. You �a� ru� �our o�� �usi�ess or �e highl� �o�pete�t hospitalit� a�d touris� 

pra�titio�ers after graduatio�. 

Coaching professional certificate  

Level C technician for beverage. Level C technician for catering and tourism service. 

Level C technician for Chinese culinary. Level C technician for western culinary. Level 
C technician for baking food(Cake or Bread).Level C technician for Chinese dessert. 

We will help you to get the official certificate in Taiwan for your career of the future. 
Averagely our students can get 3-4 certificate before graduate. 
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★Youth high school in central Taiwan's Taichung City, Taiwan's second largest 
  city downtown.
★Youth high school students about 3000 people, families do not have the indus
  trial division (automotive division, electronics division, Hydro Technology 
  Section), art material (film and television division, Dance, Music, Performing 
  Arts), comprehensive high school (Pharmacist care of special classes , sports 
  classes), food and beverage department, bakery department, multimedia anima
  tion department were 11 families.
★Featured courses for high school youth art education and research on education 
  in Taiwan famous star high school.
★Vocational High School won the highest honor service evaluation "excellent."
★Jiaoyu Bu awarded Tiyuyundong education "blue chip schools."
★National "Sixth Arts Education Contribution Award" was awarded the "blue chip 
  group of high school school."
★The only implementation of the "explore educational programs."

School system introduced:

★Overseas Chinese Affairs Commission opened 3 + 4 special industry-university classes 

  is that students attend class in school for three months, three-month internship in 

  the relevant departments of the company.

★School hours: Monday to Friday 0700-1640, weekly rest days.

★Internship hours: Monday to Friday from 0800 to 1200, 1300 to 1700, weekly rest 

  days.

★Internship salary income for the government stipulated a monthly NT $ 24,000 per 

  semester (three-month internship) at least NT $ 72,000.

★For work during class (PT) 20 hours per week (when the Taiwanese government regula

  tions now pay 160 yuan), about an income of 12,800 yuan per month, but this is a 

  personal look at the wishes of the students, the school will Xie help find jobs.

臺中市青年高中
YOUTH SERIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Admiss
ion 

for Ov
erseas

Youth High School Cooperative Education Classes For Overseas Chinese Students
Tel：886-4-24963333#967-969           Web：https://reurl.cc/WEX9ek
Fax：886-4-24934833                         Mail：campus@gm.youth.tc.edu.tw

YOUTH 
High S

choolChines
e Stud

ents R
ecruit

ment
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2021 YOUTH High School
Admission for Overseas Chinese 
Students Recruitment

Department of Electronic Engineering  Scholarship
USD$ 400

Safety
Taiwan is one of few nations which 
has been luckily living under less 
restrictions for daily life during the 

world pandemic COVID-19 situation.

Admission Requirements (both male and female)
(1)  age 16-22�(2) Junior high school graduation certificate�(3) passport�(4) basic Chinese language skill

Academic terms
Covering both principle education (3 months each semester) and hands-on professional practical skills  (3 months internship 
each semester). Diploma will  be officially granted after completion 3 years of education.

Classes coverage: 
❏ Dept. of Electronic Engineering:  Technology/ Computer Repair/ Indoor Wiring/ Appliance Repair, etc.

Scholarship &  Subsidy (USD)
● Scholarship : $400 enrolled in the first choice�
● Subsidy : $783 per semester from Taiwan government�

Tuition fees (USD)
● 1ST Semester：include  (1) tuition fee: $783�(2) other 

expenses: $ 84�(3) practice material fee:  $66�(4) 
textbooks : $162�(5) uniform: $187 (only first semester)�
(6) accommodation: $200 (3 months)�(7) lunch: $110 (3 
months in-campus)� (8) residence permit: $17�(9) 
overseas insurance: $19�(10) physical examination $38�
(11) chef uniform:$26 (Dept. of Food & Beverage 
Management)

● Payment of 1st semester: about $485~$511 (with scholarship 
& subsidy)

● Payment of 2nd–6th semester: about $641 (with subsidy)
● Fees for uniform & physical examination  only paid once in 

the first semester.
● If you live on campus during the off-campus internship, 

additional accommodation fees will be charged.
Salary (USD)
Salary Per semester  (one semester = six months) :  $3,680，include 
below:

● intern (training in workplace / three months) : $2,400
● part-time job (studying at school / three months) : about 

$1,280
*Overseas Chinese students are  allowed to take a part-time 

job for 80 hours each month.

Government Issued Certificate
● YOUTH high school has a qualified inspection 

factory with high passing rates to guide students 
obtaining the technician license in Electronics and 
Baking/cooking. 

Post-Diploma graduation
● Directly apply for university / college of science and 

technology.

Cooperation Firms

● Mobiletron(車王電子)�ECE(百容電子)�
REXON(力山工業)�KABO(優鋼工業) etc.

Contact
●

● Chang-Chien,Chi-Pin:  t100716@gm.youth.tc.edu.tw / 
LINE: 0972755620

● Tian,Huang-Rong: s29122076@gm.youth.tc.edu.tw / 
LINE: 0933234049

Tel：886-4-24963333 # 967
Fax：886-4-24934833

Youth High School Cooperative Education Classes For 
Overseas Chinese Students

Web：overseas.gm..youth.tc.edu.tw
Mail：campus@gm.youth.tc.edu.tw

All Fees Paid in NTD , Exchange Rate  1 USD = 30 NTD 

Kuo,Cheng-Lung: ian1101@gm.youth.tc.edu.tw / 
LINE: minikuodesign / WeChat: minikuodesign            
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2021 YOUTH High School
Admission for Overseas Chinese 
Students Recruitment

Department of Food & Beverage Management Scholarship
USD$ 400

Safety
Taiwan is one of few nations which 
has been luckily living under less 
restrictions for daily life during the 

world pandemic COVID-19 situation.

Admission Requirements (both male and female)
(1)  age 16-22�(2) Junior high school graduation certificate�(3) passport�(4) basic Chinese language skill

Academic terms
Covering both principle education (3 months each semester) and hands-on professional practical skills  (3 months internship 
each semester). Diploma will  be officially granted after completion 3 years of education.

Classes coverage: 
❏ Dept. of Food & Beverage Management:  Chinese Cooking/ Baking & Beverage Skills & Services, etc.

Scholarship &  Subsidy (USD)
● Scholarship : $400 enrolled in the first choice�
● Subsidy : $783 per semester from Taiwan government�

Tuition fees (USD)
● 1ST Semester：include  (1) tuition fee: $783�(2) other 

expenses: $ 84�(3) practice material fee:  $66�(4) 
textbooks : $162�(5) uniform: $187 (only first semester)�
(6) accommodation: $200 (3 months)�(7) lunch: $110 (3 
months in-campus)� (8) residence permit: $17�(9) 
overseas insurance: $19�(10) physical examination $38�
(11) chef uniform:$26 (Dept. of Food & Beverage 
Management)

● Payment of 1st semester: about $485~$511 (with scholarship 
& subsidy)

● Payment of 2nd–6th semester: about $641 (with subsidy)
● Fees for uniform & physical examination  only paid once in 

the first semester.
● If you live on campus during the off-campus internship, 

additional accommodation fees will be charged.
Salary (USD)
Salary Per semester  (one semester = six months) :  $3,680，include 
below:

● intern (training in workplace / three months) : $2,400
● part-time job (studying at school / three months) : about 

$1,280
*Overseas Chinese students are  allowed to take a part-time 

job for 80 hours each month.

Government Issued Certificate
● YOUTH high school has a qualified inspection 

factory with high passing rates to guide students 
obtaining the technician license in Electronics and 
Baking/cooking. 

Post-Diploma graduation
● Directly apply for university / college of science and 

technology.

Cooperation Firms

● The Lin  Hotel (林酒店)�Yamatoya Banquet Center
(大和屋)�CKC Group (潮港城) etc.

Contact

Tel：886-4-24963333 # 967
Fax：886-4-24934833

Youth High School Cooperative Education Classes For 
Overseas Chinese Students

Web：overseas.gm..youth.tc.edu.tw
Mail：campus@gm.youth.tc.edu.tw

All Fees Paid in NTD , Exchange Rate  1 USD = 30 NTD 

●

● Chang-Chien,Chi-Pin:  t100716@gm.youth.tc.edu.tw / 
LINE: 0972755620

● Tian,Huang-Rong: s29122076@gm.youth.tc.edu.tw / 
LINE: 0933234049

Kuo,Cheng-Lung: ian1101@gm.youth.tc.edu.tw / 
LINE: minikuodesign / WeChat: minikuodesign            
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2022年招生簡章(英文版)
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華 德 學 校 財 團 法 人 高 雄 市 華 德 高 級 工 業 家 事 職 業 學 校 

Hua De Legal Foundation-Kaohsiung Hua De Industrial and Home Economics Vocational High School 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Teaching Features  
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Teaching Features                           
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

:: Cooperative Education Parnters 
 

 
 

 

Future Vision 
Chinese language proficiency counseling, arrangements for overseas Chinese students academic performane, encouraging participation willingness in the 
Chinese language exam. 

Higher Education 
During the course of the relevant course activities exchanges and visits to University of Science and Technology, the establishment and guidance of overseas 
Chinese students technical & vocational classes up forward to the University of Science and Technology will be built.  

Employment 
1.Those who perform well in their internships may continue to stay in Taiwan after the completion of their university studies through the policy of "3-year 

higher vocational education + 4 years technical colleges and universities with 3 years of work in Taiwan", or may be recommended as technical engineers 
in overseas construction companies. 

2. Manufacturing, production and equipment maintenance technicians in the information, electronics and semiconductor industries.  
Food industry and catering industry on-site operations and management and technical personnel. 

Miscellaneous  
1. Scholarships for Study Relief: 23,484 NTD(for each academic year's grant amount). 
2. The school per semester accommodation subsidy of 2,400 NTD and give bedding supplies(a set of 7 pieces). 
3. The cost of the medical examination to be carried out in accordance with the provisions shall be based on the actual amount paid. 

 
 

Contact Info. 
Director: Huang Fang Li, Academic Affairs Division i, Tel: 886-939417245  886-7-6921212-2201 

                       FAX: 886-7-6900961  E-mail: hdvs2201@gmail.com 
Address: No. 66, Section 4, Binhai Road, Jiahua District, Kaohsiung City Traffic: adjacent to Tainan Airport, daily direct flights to Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam 

COMPUTER SCIENCE DEPT   
Partner Name 

Content of the Work RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT DEPT   
Partner Name   

Content of the Work Accommodation 
or not 

salary/month (NTD) in year 
2021. 

ECE�百容電子公司� Electronic parts manufacturing 
 THE GREAT ROOTS RESORT 

INC. 
Hot Spring Hospitality 

Industry 
YES 24,000 NTD /month 

ShingTech Electronics Co., Ltd. Electronic parts manufacturing HOTEL DEL LAGO Hospitality Industry YES 24,000 NTD /month 
Aboco Co., Ltd. Electronic parts manufacturing Classic Hotel(Classic Group) Hospitality Industry YES 24,000 NTD /month 

JENG GUAN ENTERPRISE CO., LTD Computer components TKK International Inc. American fast food Restaurant YES 24,000 NTD /month 

FUJITEC TAIWAN CO., LTD. Computer components Jinyu Foods Co. Ltd. Frozen Food Manufacturing YES 24,000 NTD /month 
 TONG-HOW FOODS CO., LTD. Food Manufacturing YES 24,000 NTD /month 

◆Cultivate information, computer software, web design, audio-visual electronics these 4 areas of professional & technical personnel.  ◆Counselling students to obtain licenses of subject audio-visual electronics, computer software applications, web design.  ◆With high-tech companies qualified withcomprehensive system and welfare to build cooperative education, providing the best internship 
environment for students,;meanwhile helping to improve the family financially.  ◆Counseling overseas students to obtain professional license, graduates with C-level license achievement rate up to 140%.  ◆Participation in the 2020 Asian Robotics Competition, 7 groups competed,2 groups won the 1st place, 1 group won the 2nd place, 3 groups 
won the Excellent Works.   ◆Participation in the composition contest held byOverseas Chinese Culture and Education Foundation ranks the 1st, 2nd,3irdand the Excellent 
Works.   ◆Participation in iPOE Robot Competition-high school team-the Excellent Works.  ◆Curriculum Structure:It includes required and elective courses. Covering general, professional and internship subjects, overseas Chinese 

b rotation method 
for cooperative education. ◆Robot Education: a 
goal to maximize creative energy, to train students' analytical ability, creativity and practicality. ◆IOT education:Teach students to use tech- -
experience,giving students a real sense of IoT development education while enhancing students' ability to innovate and develop.  

☆Guide students to participate in Chinese cooking, baked food, beverage preparation, Chinese pasta, meal service... and other related skill 
certificates, strengthen students' college entrance counseling and examination training.   
☆To build cooperative education, University-Industry cooperation, to have theory and practice combined.  
☆For16 consecutive years, the achievement rate of Chinese food certificates for graduates reachs 100%.  
☆Chinese language proficiency counseling, arrangements for overseas Chinese students academic performane, encouraging participation 

willingness in the Chinese language exam. 
☆Curriculum Structure：It includes required and elective courses. Covering general, professional and internship subjects, overseas Chinese 

b rotation method 
for cooperative education. 
☆To learn Chinese food, Western food, baking, Chinese snacks, Western style snacks, Japanese cuisine, beverage preparation, catering, 

knowledge and practical skills such as fruit and vegetable carving and cake decoration 
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*Teaching Features*                       *Special Courses*    
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

:: Cooperative Education Parnters 
Partner Name Content of the Work Accommodation 

or not Salary/Month (NTD) in year2021 

ECE 
Electronic parts 
manufacturing YES 24,000 NTD /month 

ShingTech Electronics Co., Ltd. Electronic parts 
manufacturing 

YES 24,000 NTD /month 

Aboco Co., Ltd. Electronic parts 
manufacturing 

YES 24,000 NTD /month 

JENG GUAN ENTERPRISE CO., 

LTD 
Computer 

components 
YES 24,000 NTD /month 

FUJITEC TAIWAN CO., LTD. Computer 
components 

YES 24,000 NTD /month 

*Future Vision* . 
Higher Education 

During the course of the relevant course activities exchanges and visits to University of Science and Technology, the establishment and guidance of overseas 
Chinese students technical & vocational classes up forward to the University of Science and Technology will be built.  

*Employment 
Manufacturing, production and equipment maintenance technicians in the information, electronics and semiconductor industries. 
Those who perform well in their internships may continue to stay in Taiwan after the completion of their university studies through the policy of "3-year 
higher vocational education + 4 years technical colleges and universities with 3 years of work in Taiwan", or may be recommended as technical engineers 
in overseas construction companies. 

*Miscellaneous  
1. Scholarships for Study Relief: 23,484 NTD(for each academic year's grant amount). 
2. The school per semester accommodation subsidy of 2,400 NTD and give bedding supplies(a set of 7 pieces). 
3. The cost of the medical examination to be carried out in accordance with the provisions shall be based on the actual amount paid. 

*Contact Info. 
Director Huang Fangl, Academic Affairs Division i, Tel: 886-939417245  886-7-6921212-2201 

                       FAX: 886-7-6900961 E-mail: hdvs2201@gmail.com 
Address: No. 66, Section 4, Binhai Road, Jiahua District, Kaohsiung City Traffic: adjacent to Tainan Airport, daily                           
direct flights to Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam 

 

Overseas Students Program 

Cultivate information, computer software, web design, audio-visual electronics 
these 4 areas of professional & technical personnel.  

Counselling students to obtain licenses of subject audio-visual electronics, 
computer software applications, web design.  

With high-tech companies qualified withcomprehensive system and welfare to 
build cooperative education, providing the best internship environment for 
students,;meanwhile helping to improve the family financially.  

Counseling overseas students to obtain professional license, graduates with 
C-level license achievement rate up to 140%.  

Participation in the 2020 Asian Robotics Competition, 7 groups competed,2 
groups won the 1st place, 1 group won the 2nd place, 3 groups won the 
Excellent Works.   

Participation in the composition contest held byOverseas Chinese Culture and 
Education Foundation ranks the 1st, 2nd,3irdand the Excellent Works.   

Participation in iTank Worshop & Competition Camp - achieve the 1st place in the 
overall results.  
Participation in iPOE Robot Competition-high school team-the Excellent Works.  
Chinese language proficiency counseling, arrangements for overseas Chinese 

students academic performane, encouraging participation willingness in the 
Chinese language exam. 

Curriculum Structure 
It includes required and elective courses. Covering 
general, professional and internship subjects, overseas 
Chinese students’ technical & vocational courses 
including 24 credits for workplace credits, 150 sfor 
graduation credits, 3/3(mth) job rotation method for 
cooperative education. 

Robot Education 
By the robot education, it stimulates students’ 
innovative thinking to build practical robots with design 
creativity,setting a goal to maximize creative energy, to 
train students' analytical ability, creativity and 
practicality. 

IOT education 
Teach students to use tech-�Web-connected Arduino� 
with a wide variety of sensors to create an 
unprecedented IoT experience,giving students a real 
sense of IoT development education while enhancing 
students' ability to innovate and develop.  
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Teaching Features                          Special Courses 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Cooperative Education Partners 
Partner Name   Content of the Work Accommodation 

or not 
salary/month (NTD) in 

year 2021. 

 THE GREAT ROOTS RESORT INC. Hot Spring Hospitality 
Industry 

YES 24,000 NTD /month 

HOTEL DEL LAGO Hospitality Industry YES 24,000 NTD /month 
Classic Hotel(Classic Group) Hospitality Industry YES 24,000 NTD /month 

TKK International Inc. 
American fast food 

Restaurant 
YES 24,000 NTD /month 

Jinyu Foods Co. Ltd. Frozen Food 
Manufacturing 

YES 24,000 NTD /month 

 TONG-HOW FOODS CO., LTD. Food Manufacturing YES 24,000 NTD /month 
 

 

Future Vision 
Higher Education 

During the course of the relevant course activities exchanges and visits to University of Science and 
Technology, the establishment and guidance of overseas Chinese students technical & vocational 
classes up forward to the University of Science and Technology will be built.  

*Employment 
Food industry and catering industry on-site operations and management and technical personnel. 
Those who perform well in their internships may continue to stay in Taiwan after the completion of their university studies 
through the policy of "3-year higher vocational education + 4 years technical colleges and universities with 3 years of work in 
Taiwan", or may be recommended as technical engineers in overseas construction companies. 

*Miscellaneous  
1. Scholarships for Study Relief: 23,484 NTD(for each academic year's grant amount). 
2. The school per semester accommodation subsidy of 2,400 NTD and give bedding supplies(a set of 7 pieces). 
3. The cost of the medical examination to be carried out in accordance with the provisions shall be based on the actual 
amount paid. 

 
 *Contact Info. 

Director Huang Fangl, Academic Affairs Division i, Tel: 886-939417245  886-7-6921212-2201 
                       FAX: 886-7-6900961 E-mail: hdvs2201@gmail.com 

Address: No. 66, Section 4, Binhai Road, Jiahua District, Kaohsiung City Traffic: adjacent to Tainan Airport, 
daily direct flights to Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam 

 Guide students to participate in Chinese cooking, baked food, 
beverage preparation, Chinese pasta, meal service... and other 
related skill certificates, strengthen students' college entrance 
counseling and examination training.   

 To build cooperative education, University-Industry cooperation, 
to have theory and practice combined.  

 For16 consecutive years, the achievement rate of Chinese food 
certificates for graduates reachs 100%.  

 Chinese language proficiency counseling, arrangements for 
overseas Chinese students academic performane, encouraging 
participation willingness in the Chinese language exam. 

 

 Curriculum Structure 
It includes required and elective courses. Covering 
general, professional and internship subjects, overseas 
Chinese students’ technical & vocational courses 
including 24 credits for workplace credits, 150 sfor 
graduation credits, 3/3(mth) job rotation method for 
cooperative education. 

 To learn Chinese food, Western food, baking, Chinese 
snacks, Western style snacks, Japanese cuisine, beverage 
preparation, catering, knowledge and practical skills such 
as fruit and vegetable carving and cake decoration.  

 

Overseas Students Program 
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大慶商工僑生專班 110學年度簡章 
Dah-Chin Commercial & Industrial Vocational High School 

Fall 2021 Admission Applications for Overseas Chinese Students 
 

��Academic Department：Dept. of Computer Science� 
��Program Feature：3-month Study; 3-month Internship� 
��Internship Condition： Salary NT$24,000; compensation for overtime work� 
��Guarantee Plan： 3-year High School & 4-year University Education provided; Internship opportunity� 
��Accommodation：quadruple room with AC， Single bed�Closet�Shelf/Locker� 
��Incentive： 

1. First Choice Scholarship is NT$10,000� 
2. Full grant from school for 3-year Dormitory & school shuttle bus� 

項目 

Item 
Tuition Miscellaneous Fee  

Internship 

Material Fee 

Collection Fee 

(Textbooks) 
Dormitory 

單位 

Unite 
one semester one semester three years one semester every month 

金額 

Amount 

NT $23,484 

Full Grant from 

OCAC  

NT $2,525 NT $1,920 NT $7,700 

NT$1,500 

Full Grant from 

School 

項目
Item 

Uniform Fee AC/Gas/Internet Meal Expenses Other Fees 
School Shuttle Bus 

Fee 

單位 

Unit 
three years one year three months 

ARC� 

Student Group 

Insurance� 

Medical Checkup one 

time 

every month 

金額 

Amount 
NT $6,175 NT $3,200 NT $3,300 NT $1,560 

NT$1,500 

Full Grant from 

School 

◆Drop out of school, students should return all claimed scholarship NT$10,000. 

◆Please prepare living expenses approximately US$1,500 (flight ticket and visa application fee not included) 

◆Features 
1. Train network system (Server) installation and configuration and information industry technicians. 
2. Assistance in Certification Preparation: Certified information Professional in Computer Hardware 
Installation and Repair Service, Industrial Electronics, Network Erection, Webpage Design and other 
information related certificate. 
3. On-campus Testing Venue: Computer Hardware Installation and Repair Service, Industrial 
Electronics, and other information related certificate exam. 
 
◆Future Path 
1. Higher Education: enroll in a 4-year university in Taiwan immediately after high school graduation  
2. Career Development: computer information company, information products store staff/salesperson, 
computer installation and repair technicians, computer programmers, network assembly and 
maintenance technicians, system and software maintenance technicians, computer accessories factory 
technician and electronics company technicians. 

․Address： 

No. 206, Sec. 2, Shanjiao Rd.,  

Yuanlin City, Changhua County 51060, 

Taiwan (R.O.C.) 

․Contact Person： 

Mr. Su,Sheng-Teng 

Contact No.: +886-4-8311005#322 

Email: t20172@dcvs.chc.edu.tw 

․ Official Website ：
http://www.dcvs.chc.edu.tw 

 

防疫旅宿規定： 
1.Overseas students will be required to undergo 14-day 

home/centralized quarantine at group quarantine facilities after 
arrival in Taiwan. After test negative, they will be required to 
complete the subsequent 7-day period of self-health 
management. 

2.The daily rates for the rooms range from NT$ 1,500 to NT$ 
3,000, depending on the room type. Overseas students should 
pay for group quarantine accommodation fees.   

3.Applying for compensation under epidemic prevention measures 
(Students may apply in accordance with the regulation upon 
arriving in Taiwan) 

(1)Ministry of Health and Welfare will compensate a quarantined 
individual a compensation of NT$ 1,000 per day. 
(2)OCAC will provide compensation of NT$5,000 per person for 
quarantine hotel fees.  
(3)About compensation amount and range, please subject to 
Taiwan government announcement. 
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大慶商工僑生專班 110學年度簡章 
Dah-Chin Commercial & Industrial Vocational High School 

Fall 2021 Admission Applications for Overseas Chinese Students 

��Academic Department： Dept. of Restaurant Management� 
��Program Feature：3-month Study; 3-month Internship� 
��Internship Condition：Salary NT$24,000; compensation for overtime work� 
��Guarantee Plan：3-year High School & 4-year University Education provided; Internship opportunity� 
��Accommodation：quadruple room with AC，Single bed�Closet�Shelf/Locker� 
��Incentive：1.First Choice Scholarship is NT$10,000� 

2.(NT$3000/月) Full grant from school for 3-year Dormitory & school shuttle bus� 

Item Tuition Miscellaneous Fee 
Internship 

Material Fee 
Collection Fee 
(Textbooks) 

Dormitory 

 
Unite 

one semester one semester three years one semester every month 

 
Amount 

NT $23,484 
Full Grant from 

OCAC 
NT $2,525 NT $1,920 NT $7,700 

NT$1,500 
Full Grant from 

School 

Item Uniform Fee AC/Gas/Internet Meal Expenses Other Fees 
School Shuttle Bus 

Fee 

 
Unit 

three years one year three months 

ARC 
Student Group 

Insurance 
Medical Checkup 

one time 

every month 

 
Amount 

NT $6,175 NT $3,200 NT $3,300 NT $1,560 
NT$1,500 

Full Grant from 
School 

◆ Drop out of school, students should return all claimed scholarship NT$10,000. 
◆ Please prepare living expenses  approximately US$1,500 (flight ticket and visa application fee not included)  

◆Features 
1. The course integrated curriculum comprising both Hong Kong-style Dim Sum and Taiwanese 
Cuisine. 

2. Beverage Preparation Management Internship: Students are subject to participate in store 
operations & management internships and rotational program. 

3. To collaborate with Taiwan's tourist hotels, catering industry, oridanry hotels and 
leisure industry to provide job opportunities. 

4. Assistance in Certification Preparation: Technician for Chinese culinary, Technician for Western 
Culinary, Baking & Pastry Arts, Certified Hospitality Management & Guest Service Professional, 
Techinician for Food and Beverage Modulation, Technician for Processing Chinese Rice, Technician for 
Processing Chinese Noodles, and other culinary certificates. 
 
◆Future Path 
1. Higher Education: enroll in a 4-year university in Taiwan immediately after high school graduation  
2. Career Development:  
2. Employment: Can be engaged in the hotel industry, aviation tourism, catering industry 

and other industries, or start a business. 

․Address： 

No. 206, Sec. 2, Shanjiao Rd.,  

Yuanlin City, Changhua County 51060, 

Taiwan (R.O.C.) 

․Contact Person： 

Mr. Su,Sheng-Teng 

Contact No.: +886-4-8311005#322 

Email: t20172@dcvs.chc.edu.tw 

․ Official Website ：
http://www.dcvs.chc.edu.tw 

 

防疫旅宿規定： 
1.Overseas students will be required to undergo 14-day 

home/centralized quarantine at group quarantine facilities after 
arrival in Taiwan. After test negative, they will be required to 
complete the subsequent 7-day period of self-health 
management. 

2.The daily rates for the rooms range from NT$ 1,500 to NT$ 
3,000, depending on the room type. Overseas students should 
pay for group quarantine accommodation fees.   

3.Applying for compensation under epidemic prevention measures 
(Students may apply in accordance with the regulation upon 
arriving in Taiwan) 

(1)Ministry of Health and Welfare will compensate a quarantined 
individual a compensation of NT$ 1,000 per day. 
(2)OCAC will provide compensation of NT$5,000 per person for 
quarantine hotel fees.  
(3)About compensation amount and range, please subject to 
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The introduction of WNVSThe introduction of WNVS

Well-run school- The top three overseas compatriot education in TaiwanNational Examination sites for the test of Chinese as a Foreign Language (TOCEF)

Total 24 main athletes and 
vice-athletes have been trained

39 National Certified Technician Competition 
centers to build professional skills
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Welcome to join us 
 LIU  HSIANG HIGH SCHOOL  

  

Welcome to join us 
 LIU  HSIANG HIGH SCHOOL  

  

 Liuhsing High 
School  

is  located in the 
southern of Taiwan.  

It is a famous 
school for rugby in 

Taiwan. 

THE ADVANTAGES OF CHOOSING LIU HSIAN HIGH SCHOOLˋS 
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION CLASS 

1 Work legally and safely: There are various protections of Taiwanese government for students' right to work. 
2 Learning diversity: What you practice at manufacturer is the same as the courses which you study in 

school, so that theory and practice are as one. 
3 Salary is guaranteed: Students' salaries are guaranteed by law and must not be lower than the minimum 

base salary published of Taiwanese Labor Standards Act. 
4 Medical worry-free: Students are entitled to medical insurance, universal health insurance and labor 

insurance for overseas Chinese students subsidized by the Overseas Community Affairs Council. 
5 Living without worries: The school assists in the hosting of interest-free loans for students. 
6 Tuition subsidy: Overseas Community Affairs Council subsidizes tuition fees of US$783 per semester (half 

a year) so that students can study with peace of mind. 
7 Realize your ideals: Increasing your expertise, learning fluent Chinese, having expertise, and realizing 

your dreams. 

 uniforms / sportswear 
Liuhsing High School  
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Liun Hsing High School Fashion Styling
Welcome you

Liun Hsing High School Fashion Styling Features
Fashion Styling Department to cultivate beauty, hairdylation, fitness of the grass-roots 
technical personnel as the goal, the school strong planning wedding planning practical 
characteristics of the curriculum, training wedding planning and planning capabilities, 
familiar with beauty professional skills, improve living standards. Based on the bridal 
secretary skills, develop wedding planning capabilities, create a stylish and noble wedding 
ceremony hall, cultivate professional ethics and entrepreneurial spirit for the benefit of 
society. Let you study in high school full of harvest , regardless of whether after 
graduation to study or employment are full of strength.

Internship unit:

NEWART

Internship unit:

STOREE BEAUTY
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Welcome to
Liu Hsing High School Information Section

Liu Hsing High School Information section features
The Information Section aims to cultivate grass-roots technical 
personnel in the information industry. In addition to strengthening 
personality training, professional ethics, safety habits, self-
development capabilities, and impart basic knowledge and practical 
skills related to information technology, so that can serve as the 
information factory network work and maintenance work.

Internship unit:
茂琦實業有限公司
智同企業有限公司
龍鋒企業股份有限公司
萬國通路股份有限公司
金智洋科技股份有限公司

Caring visit Caring visit
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LIU  HSIANG HIGH SCHOOL  
Food and beverage section features 

Food and beverage management section to cultivate the catering business management and management of 
grass-roots talent as the goal. 
1 Cultivate catering management and management and grass-roots management personnel. 
2. Teach about food and beverage preparation, catering service technology of the basic ability and professional 
knowledge, applied to the future catering workplace. 
3. Actively guide students to obtain food and beverage-related C-level license (e.g. Chinese food, baking, meals, 
bartender, Western food), planning counseling each person three certificates as the basic goal. 
4. Tutoring students who are interested in continuing their studies to a four-skilled catering or sightseeing-related 
university of science and technology. 
5. Cultivate a work attitude that fosters integrity, diligence and enthusiasm. 

【E-newspaper of 
Bartenders master 】 

  
 

【E-newspaper of  
Chinese food master 】  

  

LIU  HSIANG HIGH SCHOOL  
Food and beverage section features 

【E-newspaper of  
Baking master】 
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學校官網FACEBOOK 招生資訊網

No.5, Sec. 1, Dacheng Rd., South Dist., Tainan City 702, Taiwan (R.O.C.)www.asvs.tn.edu.tw

TEL  (+886)6 2640175 #101 / (+886)973037269 林士哲校長

e-mail：dish1119@gmail.com wechat：dish1119LINE Line：0973037269Ver.1100127英

Tainan City Asia Senior Hospitality Vocational School
Overseas Chinese students work-study program

Department of Restaurant Skills

The most favorable school

▊Tuition waiver 

▊Free airport pick-up 

▊Free bedding

▊Free professional knives

▊Free chef clothing

▊Free uniform

FREE
The way of giving a lesson

School courses and company internships are rotated 
every three months.

Cooperation Catering Company

Culinary  course

During the company internship,
the allowance is TWD 24,000 per month.

★

Working for twenty hours per week as PT on the holiday,
the most allowance is TWD 12,800 per month.

★

Living allowance

According to the announcement of the Labor Standard Laws at the time★

Chinese Cuisine Food Baking Beverages PreparationWestern Cuisine

▋The only professional Hospitality and 
Tourism school

▋The school with the most certificates

▋The most perfect school in Taiwan for 
catering equipment
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The way of giving a lesson

School courses and company internships are rotated 
every three months.

Cooperation Catering Company

During the company internship,
the allowance is TWD 24,000 per month.

★

Working for twenty hours per week as PT on the holiday,
the most allowance is TWD 12,800 per month.

★

Living allowance

According to the announcement of the Labor Standard Laws at the time★

No.5, Sec. 1, Dacheng Rd., South Dist., Tainan City 702, Taiwan (R.O.C.)www.asvs.tn.edu.tw

TEL  (+886)6 2640175 #101 / (+886)973037269 林士哲校長

e-mail：dish1119@gmail.com wechat：dish1119LINE Line：0973037269

Tainan City Asia Senior Hospitality Vocational School
Overseas Chinese students work-study program

Department of 
Tourism Industry

Featured curriculum

Ver.1100201英

Sightseeing visitStrengthen foreign languages Community toursChinese song practice

▋The only professional Hospitality and 
Tourism school

▋The school with the most certificates

▋The most perfect school in Taiwan for 
catering equipment

The most favorable school

▊Tuition waiver 

▊Free airport pick-up 

▊Free bedding

▊Free professional knives

▊Free chef clothing

▊Free uniform

FREE
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San–Sin High School of Commerce and Home Economics Introduction 

一、San –Sin High School of Commerce and Home Economics is located in the prosperous Kaohsiung City. Mr.Lin Chung –Yao,who was the 

chairman of the Third Trust Cooperative Bank of Kaohsiung,founded the school in 1958. 

二、School profile 

  1、Administrative Organization : Office Of Academic Affairs，Office Of Student Affairs，Office Of General Affairs，Practice Office，

Information &Technology Office，Counseling Office，Accounting Office，Personnel Office，Instructor Office and the Extension Education 

Office. 

  2、The school system :Vocational department，Rotary Co-operative Education Program.，Practice-skilled Program，department for Oversea 

Students,etc，the Extension Education program.   

  3、San-sin High School is dedicated in providing specialized courses,cultivating students to become well-rounded individuals. The 

curriculum is composed of department of Data Processing、department of Commercial Management、department of Commercial Design、department 

of Foreign Language (English,Japanese)、department of Tourism、 department of Child Care、department of Beauty Design、department of 

Food and Beverage management、  department of Performace Arts,and department of Long-term Care Business. 

  4、The student population numbers are 2800,and the number of the faculty and staff is 180.We also have a wide range of alumni over 

150,000 who are highly regarded in their respective fields. 

三、 Purpose and implementation status of [3+4] special class for overseas Chinese students: 

 (一)Purpose of the class 

  1、According to “The New Southbound Policy”，aiming to solve the problems of  demographic changes and the shortage of labor force ，

we recruit overseas students to participate in Rotary Co-operative Education Program. 

  2、We help cultivate human resources for the overseas countries to enhance economic performances and pass down professional skills. 

  3、This program aims to improve the issue of human resources for industry ，and Upgrade industrial technology locally. 

 (二) Implementation status 

  1、We start up overseas program 5 years ago，including department of Food and Beverage management，department of Tourism，department 

of Beauty Design。 

  2、There are 529 overseas students studying at Sanhsin(1 st:76，2nd:108，3rd:202，4th:217). There are also 154 overseas students enrolling 

in Sanhsin in spit of ths  global outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic. 

  3、We take good care of students day and night。Our reasonable and strict management，professional training procedure (by tutors 

and senior students)   have won recognition for overseas Chinese and schools. 

四、[3+4] Special class features 

  1、Integration of school education and working experience(6-months studying at school and 6-months training in workplace. ) and obtain 

high school diploma. 

  2、Developing and learning skills (such as  Chinese culinary，Baking，Drinks Modulation Practice，Catering and tourism service，

Beauty and Hair-dressing .) 

  3、We guide students to obtain the technician certificate ，(such as  Chinese culinary，Baking，Drinks Modulation Practice，Catering 

and tourism service，Beauty and Hair-dressing Certificate.) 

  4、Earn salary income to make self-sufficiency.(Salary income $24,000 per month，at least 17 months during 3 years.) 

  5、One can directly apply for university after education. 

  6、One can return to home country to start a business .Trust us，You can make it! 
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San–Sin High School of Commerce and 
Home Economics 

I、Introduction to Tourism Division 
 Founded in 2001, the overseas Chinese special 

class was established in 2018� 
 Established to cultivate outstanding tourism and 

catering service talents立� 

 II、Specialized courses and abilities 
 Chinese and foreign language learning, guided tours, tour 

planning  

 Hotel reception, catering service, beverage preparation, 

and delegation… 

 Special planning courses: exotic cuisine, baking ractice… 

III、Certificates, admission counseling 

 Catering service level C, beverage preparation          
     level B and C，     
 Hotel Room Service Class C, Chinese, English and     
 Japanese certification 

 IV、The glory of the Tourism Division 
 Cooperated with the Overseas Chinese Affairs Committee and the 

Haihua Cultural and Educational Foundation to organize the "109 
Academic Year High Vocational Overseas Chinese Composition 
Competition" and won the "first, third and six excellent works".� 

 he Overseas Chinese Affairs Commission's "SHOW Your Taiwan 
Overseas Chinese Live Master Competition" won the "Taiwan Top 
20 Works Group Two" and entered the "Taiwan Top 10 Works 
Group" with excellent results. 

 The two undergraduates of the Overseas Chinese Affairs 
Commission "2020 Translation Competition for Overseas Chinese" 
won the "Top 20 Taiwanese semifinals". 

 Eight undergraduates of the Overseas Chinese Affairs Commission 
"109 Excellent Overseas Chinese Students Scholarship" won the 
"Scholarship 5,000 yuan per person" 

 Undergraduate in the 2020 Overseas Chinese Translation 
Competition won the "Interview Selected in the Top 20 Taiwanese 
Seminars". 

 "National Teana Cup Aerial Broadcasting Competition" won the 
third place in English category 


Tournament" won the prize. 

 The "New Okayama Sightseeing Tour Guide Contest" won the 
championship. 

 "National High School Vocational Exhibition City Marketing 
Proposal Competition" won the second place 

 "Wuzhou Cup National Bartending and Tray Competition" won the 
championship� 

 

V、Future work related industries業 
 National Tourism Administration Official, 
Travel Agency, Tour Guide,   

 Team leader, hotel industry, catering 
industry, tourism and entertainment industry, 

 Air transportation, conference and exhibiti
industry. 

～食尚玩家．夢想啟航～�迎您來三信觀光～ 

餐飲服勤 

VI、partner company   
 1. Old Sichuan Bashu Mala Tang 

 2. Howard Plaza Hotel 

 3. Fullon Hotel店 

 4. Sister Beach Villa 

 5. Kenting Taiwanese Beef 

 6.Hi-Lai Gourmet Co., Ltd. Kaohsiung    

     Branch 

 7. Hi-Lai Gourmet Co., Ltd. Dome Branch 

 8.Taiwan Aluminum MLD 

 9. Jinxin Food Co., Ltd. 
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 The learning content is seamlessly 
integrated with the industry, and 
the trend of the times is combined 
to pursue fashion taste. 

 Cooperate with universities and 
colleges, industry and academia to 
help guide further studies and 
employment. 

A.Introduction to Beautification 

B.Specialized courses and abilities 

C.Certificate and further education 

E.Honor of Beautification 

D.Future work industry 

F.partner company 

 Train students on professional 
skills in cosmetology, 
hairdressing and bodybuilding. 

 Foreign student come to Taiwan 
with a subsidy of 200 US dollars 
(about 6000 Taiwan dollars) and a 
tool set of about 3000 Taiwan 
dollars. 

 Level C+B technician for beauty 
 Level C+B technician for female 

hairdressing 

 National Elite Cup-Hair 
styling hand roll and 
curling Foreign student won: 
Champion Win Xiufen (Indonesia) 
Runner-up Lin Jingjing (Indonesia). 
Second runner-up Wang Qingqing 
(Indonesia), Lu Xixuan (Indonesia) 

 National Elite Cup-Dynamic 
Cold Hot Butterfly Brick 
Group-Foreign student won: 
Champion Yin Bizhan (Vietnam) 
Runner-up Yang Zhenmei (Indonesia) 
Chung Chuiyun (Vietnam) 
Third Place Pan Zhuyin (Vietnam), 
Lee's Yuyan (Vietnam) 

 Hairdressing designer, medical 
beauty consultant 

 Nail artist, eyelash artist, 
painter 

 Bride Secretary, Aromatherapy SPA 
Beauty Therapist 

 Taian food co., ltd. 
 New Skill Professional 

Hairstyle co. 
 Stori Professional Hairstyle 

co. 

~Fashion-Dream set sail - Welcome to San–Sin High Beautification~ 
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 Created the only real-life classroom 
for Japanese cuisine and 
entrepreneurial cafes in southern 
Taiwan, which seamlessly integrates 
real simulation with the industry. 

�、Introduction to   
    Catering Department 

�、Specialized courses and 
    abilities 

�、Counseling for     
    license admission 

�、Honor of Catering 

�、Future work industry 

�、Cooperative 
manufacturer 

 Implement the principle of [One Teacher, One 
Specialty], and focus on specialization and 
specialization in teaching. 

 The curriculum is designed with employment-
oriented goals and promotes the four-sho-king 
policy. (Chinese food cooking, beverage 
preparation, baking, catering services) 

 Class C Chinese food, Class C baking, Class C 
beverage preparation, Class C catering, Class 
C Chinese and Western cakes and other 
national certificates. 

 National high-level certificates such as 
Class B Chinese Food, Class B Bartender and 
International Barista. 

 The 8th Datong Cup National Bartending 
and Tray Competition‧ Fancy 
Bartending Potential Group‧ Champion 
Lin Zhanxuan (Malaysia) 

 Participate in [Industry-University 
Cooperation for Overseas Chinese 
Special Class Achievement Expo 2020-
Moving Overseas Chinese and Turning 
the Future] 

 The 5th ‧ Overseas Chinese World and 
Higher Vocational Overseas Chinese 
Composition Competition 

 The 10th Hong Kong Capital Cup 
National Bartending and Tray Coffee 
Competition-Traditional Bartending 
Group‧Bronze Medal Pu Ying Zhu 
(Myanmar) 

 2020 Zhengxiu Cup-Overseas Chinese 
Singing King Competition-Champion 
Huang Xinhui (Indonesia) 

 Hotel managers, catering practitioners 
 Field service staff, kitchen management staff 
 Counter reception staff, baking production 

staff 

 Taian food co., ltd. 
 Family Foop Co., Ltd. 
 Uni-President Super Food 

Co., Ltd. 
 Jiaxiang Food Co., Ltd. 

～美食．夢想啟航～�迎您來三信餐飲～ 
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The Brief Introduction to Shu-Te Home-Economics 
& Commercial High School

  Shu-Te Home-Economics & Commercial High School is the model of vocational 
education in Southern Taiwan, which has been awarded supreme prize and frequently 
ranked as the honor of vocational education through the assessment of the Ministry of 
Education.
   It has been 57 years since Shu-Te was founded, offering vocational departments, 
practical skill programs, cooperative programs (work and learn rotation), continuing 
education, 11departments in total for students to choose. Under the declining birth 
rate, the school holds the belief of “Practical and Advanced, Creative and Supreme” 
and “High Quality School and Comprehensive Excellence.” We keep pursing to be in 
the state of innovation, versatility and development. We began to recruit oversea 
students to our Cosmetology department for cooperative programs in 2017, cooperat-
ing with Fashion Design department of Shu-Te University in 2018, increasing the 
departments of Food and Beverage, Hospitality Management and Baking technology 
for 3+4 vocational program in 2019 for oversea students to enhance their ability to go 
to college.  We are taking the operating strategy of “Walking out of Taiwan; Being 
prospective internationally; Cultivating oversea students and Making Shut-Te sustain-
able.” We are a school offering comprehensive education aiming to cultivate students 
with sound character, civic literacy, and life-long learning ability. 
  In recent years, owing to New Southbound Policy and the growing population of 
Taiwanese new immigrants, which clearly shows that the development trend of Taiwan 
industries and South-Eastern Asia’s demand for learning professional skills of Taiwan, 
Shu-Te Home Economics & Commercial High School has excellent reputation of 
professional skills and competencies which are able to cultivate oversea students to 
become professional in Food and Beverage, and Cosmetology fields.
  We expect students to embrace more opportunities, helping them reach the goals so 
as to reflect the saying, “Shu-Te is the cradle of creating social elites.”
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● Application Qualifications： 
1. Reside overseas continuously for more than six years. 
2. Age:16-22 years old. 
3. Graduated from Chinese school. (Chinese capability) 

● Application location： 
1. Taiwan government foregin institutions  
2. Recommendation Units Authorized by the OCAC ( Overseas 

Community Affairs Council) ROC Taiwan.  
(Applicants can only apply for recommendation from the above-
mentioned units in the original place of residence, but not apply from 
other regions.) 

● Characteristics： 
Allowance for Living: During the internship, every intern is paid monthly 

allowance about NT$24,000, including health and working 
insurances. (according to the announcement of Labor Standard 
Laws at the time) 

Loan for Tuition Fee: Shute’s Overseas Student Fund offers loan for tuition 
fee of the first school year NT30,000 at most for each applicamt. 
Amortization is due in two years by month. 

Government Subsidy: Overseas Community Affairs Council offers every 
student NT$23,484 every semester. 

Graduation Degree: One semester includes 3 month study in school and 3 
month internship in industry, and one school year contains 2 
semesters and 3 years working contract is provided. After 
finishing the 3-year program, students will receive Vocational 
High School diploma. 

● Preferential offers： 
1.Scholarship reward NT$2,000. 
2.Special offers for uniforms (including sportswear), bedding, tableware 

(including daily necessities), and Culinary Art Formal uniform  
1 backpack. 

3.Subsidized transportation costs at the school for the Department of 
Culinary Art amounted to 3000NT.  

● Expert Teachers： 
The Department of Culinary Art of Shu-Te has been inviting the 
professional teachers with the licenses of National Technician to teach 
students Chinese Culinary, Baking Dessert, Barista Skills, Catering and 
Tourism Service, Western Culinary. 

● Program： 
High-School part: Culinary Art of Rotary Cooperative Education Program. 
College part: 421 Program of Shu-Te University and high-quality science 

and technology universities in Taiwan. 
Internship: H Resort, HI-LAI Food, KEN-TING KAO –SHANG-CHING 

Hotel, CHIA HSIANG Food, I MEI, MacDonald’s in Taiwan, 
Fu-Bi Company.  

● Perspectives： 
Career: Chef, Dim Sum Chef, Barista, Bartender, Attendant, Pastry Chef, 

Salesman of Catering Equipment, Staff of Food Materials 
Management. 

Academy: Go straight to Shu-Te University or high-quality science and 
technology universities in 
Taiwan. 

英文版 
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● Application Qualifications： 
1.Reside overseas continuously for more than six years. 
2.Age:16-22 years old. 
3.Graduated from Chinese school. (Chinese capability) 

● Application location： 
1. Taiwan government foregin institutions  
2. Recommendation Units Authorized by the OCAC (Overseas Community 

Affairs Council) ROC Taiwan. 
( Applicants can only apply for recommendation from the above-
mentioned units in the original place of residence, but not apply from 
other regions.) 

● Characteristics： 
Allowance for Living: During the internship, every intern is paid monthly 

allowance about NT$24,000, including health and working 
insurances. (according to the announcement of Labor Standard Laws 
at the time) 

Loan for Tuition Fee: Shute’s Overseas Student Fund offers loan for tuition 
fee of the first school year NT30,000 at most for each applicamt. 
Amortization is due in two years by month. 

Government Subsidy: Overseas Community Affairs Council offers every 
student NT$23,484 every semester. 

Graduation Degree: One semester includes 3 month study in school and 3 
month internship in industry, and one school year contains 2 
semesters and 3 years working contract is provided. After finishing 
the 3-year program, students will receive Vocational High School 
diploma. 

● Preferential offers： 
1. Scholarship reward NT$2,000. 
2. Special offers for uniforms (including sportswear), bedding, tableware 

(including daily necessities),and Beauty Salon hair Materials Tools 1 
backpack. 

3. Subsidized transportation costs at the school for the cosmetology 
department amounted to 6000NT.  

● Expert Teachers： 
The Department of Beautification of Shu-Te has been training and 
responsible for producing 30 national champions since its establishment, 
and the national champion won the Gold Medal of Beauty Therapy of 
World Skills Competition for Taiwan for the first time. Teachers of 
Beautification are qualified for invigilating and marking in Level B & C 
technician for beauty and hairdressing 

● Program： 
High-School part: The Department of Beautification / Culinary Art of 

Rotary Cooperative Education Program. 
College part: 421 Program of Shu-Te University and high-quality science 

and technology universities in Taiwan. 
Internship: Mentor Hair, Gi-ya Hair, Sidouli Hair, Showlin-Salon, and. New 

Art Hair 

● Perspectives： 
Career: Bridal, Secretary, Hair Dresser, Nail Artist, Beauty Therapist, and 

Cosmetics Sales. 
Academy: Go straight to Shu-Te  

University or high-quality 
science and technology 
universities in Taiwan. 

英文版 
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◎ 實習主任：林緯德主任 

weider@mail.nsysu.edu.tw 

◎ 國際教育組長：蔡宗翰組長 

Leoking238@gmail.com 

      

蔡
宗
翰

The Rotary Cooperrative Education Program of Food and Beverage Management Departmentin SinGuang 

 

◎ 3+4 (three years of Shin Kong High School + four years of Science and Technology 
University approved by the Overseas Chinese Committee) industry-university 
cooperation. 

◎ During the internship, enjoy labor insurance and monthly living allowance of 
approximately NT 24,000 (based on the announcement of the labor law at the time) 

◎ Provided by the Overseas Chinese Student Loan Fund for the first academic year of 
the school, with a limit of NT$30,000 per person and amortization in 12 months. 

◎ A set of bedding for each overseas student (mattress, pillow, winter quilt, toilet 
utensils). 

◎ During school, the two classes share a set of books to reduce the burden. 
◎ Internship companies: Kenting Xiadu Beach Hotel, Huaji Holiday Hotel, Asya Hotel, 

Xinwanxiang Restaurant, etc 

◎ Chen Jintong, a student of our school, won the Taiwan Fried Rice King Excellence 
Award with a prize of NT$30,000。 

◎  
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The Industry-Academia Cooperative 
Education Program for Overseas 

Compatriot Students Q&A

For undertaking studies in Taiwan

Q1: What qualifications are required for enrollment to the 
Industry-Academia Cooperative Education Program for 
Overseas Compatriot Students?

A:
1. Basic qualifications: Students who wish to apply for enrollment to 

the Program shall be those who were born and lived overseas until 
the present time, or who have been living overseas for six or more 
consecutive years in the immediate past and obtained permanent 
or long-term residency status overseas, as validated by any 
overseas recommendation unit. The continuous residency overseas 
for six years refers to the six-year period calculated backward 
from the deadline for the application referred to in the “Admission 
Guidelines for Industry-Academia Cooperative Education Program 
for Overseas Compatriot Students in the school year of 2021,” as 
the base date.

2. Admission qualifications: Any students who are graduated from 
a compatriot junior high school or the equivalent thereof in his/
her residing country to complete the equivalent education level 
and attain 16 years old by November 30 (inclusive) of the year 
when the application for enrollment is filed are qualified to apply 
for enrollment to the Industry-Academia Cooperative Education 
Program for Overseas Compatriot Students as freshmen. Among 
the applicants, those less than 22 years old will be enrolled as the 
first priority (i.e. born from December 1, 1999 to November 30, 
2005).

3. Should you have any questions about other enrollment details, 
including the visitor visa for studies in Taiwan and financial 
statement, you may access the official website of Overseas 
Community Affairs Council (OCAC) (https://www.ocac.gov.
tw)>Service for Overseas Compatriot Students >The Industry-
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Academia Cooperative Education Program for Overseas Compatriot 
Students >Admission Guidelines>”Admission Guidelines for 
Industry-Academia Cooperative Education Program for Overseas 
Compatriot Students in the school year of 2021 (limited to 
Thailand, Vietnam, Malaysia, Indonesia, Myanmar, Philippines, and 
Cambodia)”.

Q2: How to apply for enrollment to the Industry-Academia 
Cooperative Education Program for Overseas Compatriot 
Students?

A:
1. You may apply for enrollment with the recommendation unit 

designated by an overseas office of the R.O.C. or OCAC from March 
1 to April 15, 2021. The student shall apply for recommendation 
with said entity in his/her residing country, who is not allowed to 
file the application across the jurisdiction. (In Malaysia, Indonesia, 
Thailand, Philippines, Myanmar and Cambodia, the application 
may be accepted by the recommendation unit designated by OCAC, 
which then sends the same to OCAC via the overseas office of the 
R.O.C.)

2. Flow Chart for Enrollment Details Produced by OCAC (For details, 
please refer to Appendix 1.)

3. For the enrollment details, you may access the official website of 
OCAC (https://www.ocac.gov.tw)>”Online Enrollment to the OCAC 
Industry-Academia Cooperative Education Program for Overseas 
Compatriot Students in the school year of 2021” (https://Students.
Taiwan-World.Net).

Q3: What schools are participating in offering the Industry-
Academia Cooperative Education Program for Overseas 
Compatriot Students in the school year of 2021?

A: Please refer to Appendix 2 for details.
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Q4: How can the Overseas Compatriot Students enter Taiwan to 
study the Industry-Academia Cooperative Education Program 
for Overseas Compatriot Students during the COVID-19 
pandemic?
A:
1. Each school shall contact and advise the international students 

who are admitted as freshmen about their return to Taiwan 
voluntarily, and also investigate the information about the entry of 
those who plan to return to Taiwan.

2. For the time being, Overseas Compatriot Students may live in a 
quarantine hotel, like the international students, after entry. If 
the school owns any single-family dormitory or rents any single-
story dormitory outside the school, it shall have the local health 
affairs authority help check whether such dormitory satisfies 
the quarantine requirements or not, and then the same may be 
included as a home quarantine center outside the school upon 
confirmation of Ministry of Education and OCAC. 

3. Upon investigation on the number of students who return to 
Taiwan and agreement on the quarantine hotel, the school will 
report the name list of students permitted the entry to the Central 
Epidemic Command Center (CECC) and also to the Ministry of 
Education for approval. After that, the school may notify students 
to head to Taiwan and prepare for the entry and registration. For 
the lead-time work prior to return to Taiwan, please refer to the 
flow chart (Appendix 3).

4. OCAC has worked with the Ministry of Education to plan the 
return of international students/ Overseas Compatriot Students 
of schools at the senior secondary level and below to Taiwan to 
undertake studies. Each vocational high school in charge of the 
Program must follow the standard operating procedure and related 
complementary measures set forth by the Ministry of Education 
in response to the permission of international students’ return to 
Taiwan to undertake studies.
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Q5: How can the students of the Industry-Academia Cooperative 
Education Program for Overseas Compatriot Students meet 
the home quarantine requirements?
A:
1. The school will arrange for each student to stay in a quarantine 

hotel or dormitory for the home quarantine persisting 14 days 
(counted from the date following the entry) upon the student’s 
arrival at the airport. The student is not allowed to go outside 
during the home quarantine period.

2. All quarantine hotels or dormitories would receive certification 
from the health departments of various county/city governments, 
and provide students subject to home quarantine with three meals 
and access to the Internet each day. Therefore, students would 
not be forced to be disconnected from the outside world. The 
school will also provide counseling services to students to assist 
the students’ physical and mental condition during the home 
quarantine period.

3. Any student who rejects to stay in the quarantine hotel per the 
school’s transportation arrangement will be punished with a fine 
ranging from NT$100,000 to NT$1,000,000 according to the “Special 
Act for Prevention, Relief and Revitalization Measures for Severe 
Pneumonia with Novel Pathogens.” Meanwhile, the school will 
report to the police agency to help find the student immediately. 
The student will also be punished according to the school’s reward 
and punishment rules after returning to the school.

4. Any student shall, on the 14th day of the home quarantine, allow 
the dedicated personnel from a local health office or hospital 
to perform the nucleic acid test on international students in the 
quarantine center in response to the school’s arrangement. Upon 
expiration of the home quarantine period, the student has to 
perform the self-health management for 7 days additionally. Upon 
receipt of satisfactory results, the student will be allowed to enter 
the school for studies, in order to maintain quarantine safety on 
campus.
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Q6: Will new Overseas Compatriot Students not be able to apply 
for residency in time to register for school?

A: According to the Immigration Act, the student has to apply for the 
Alien Resident Certificate with the National Immigration Agency 
within 15 days upon his/her entry. Notwithstanding, considering 
that Overseas Compatriot Students and international students 
are required to take the home quarantine for 14 days prior to their 
entry, the National Immigration Agency has extended the time limit 
for the application for a residence certificate to 30 days. Therefore, 
before arrival in Taiwan, please contact the school first, and also 
ask the school to help apply for the residence certificate during the 
home quarantine period to speed up the application.

Q7: What quarantine subsidies are available to the Overseas 
Compatriot Students in home quarantine? What are the 
qualifications?
A:
1. According to Article 3 and Article 4 of the “Special Act for 

Prevention, Relief and Revitalization Measures for Severe 
Pneumonia with Novel Pathogens” amended and promulgated by 
CECC on June 17, 2020, for the targets qualified for receiving the 
disease prevention compensation and qualifications thereof, only 
the “nationals” or “those with residence certificate” are qualified 
to apply for the disease prevention compensation at NT$1,000 per 
day, provided that individuals with paid salary or subsidies similar 
in nature may not apply for such compensation.

2. For the Overseas Compatriot Students who have already obtained 
legal resident status (not visitor visa or visa-free entry) in Taiwan 
pursuant to laws for study-related purposes, the stay shall be 
counted from the same date of entry. The students may also apply 
for the disease prevention compensation pursuant to the relevant 
requirements afterward. Notwithstanding, to protect their own 
interest and right, they need to promptly contact their schools after 
entry or apply for the residence certificate online.

3. OCAC establishes the “Guidelines for Subsidy to Quarantine Hotel 
Accommodation Expenses of Overseas Compatriot Students 
Freshmen in the School Year of 2021,” in order to subsidize the 
Overseas Compatriot Students freshmen of each school (including 
those of the Cooperative Education Program in Vocational High 
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Schools for Overseas Compatriot Students) who are required 
to take the home quarantine or isolation, and stay in a legal 
quarantine hotel on the date in line with the date of quarantine or 
isolation, at NT$5,000 per person, if they are free from violations 
of any quarantine or isolation requirements during the same 
period. Such a subsidy application may be filed no more than once 
and shall be filed with the school upon expiration of the home 
quarantine or isolation. The related information will be posted on 
the official website of OCAC (https://www.ocac.gov.tw)>”COVID-
19”>”Information About Overseas Compatriot Students in Taiwan 
during COVID-19 Pandemic.”

Q8: How to resolve the basic training of students of the Industry-
Academia Cooperative Education Program for Overseas 
Compatriot Students in the school year of 2021?

A: In response to the impact posed by the COVID-19 pandemic, 
the basic training hours of the Industry-Academia Cooperative 
Education Program for Overseas Compatriot Students in the 
school year of 2021 might be affected due to the delay in students’ 
entry and time spent in home quarantine. Therefore, OCAC will 
communicate and negotiate with K-12 Education Administration, 
Ministry of Education from time to time. The related information 
will be posted on the official website of OCAC (https://www.ocac.
gov.tw)>”COVID-19”>”Information About Overseas Compatriot 
Students in Taiwan during COVID-19 Pandemic.”

Q9: What is the language criteria for the Industry-Academia 
Cooperative Education Program for Overseas Compatriot 
Students? Whether OCAC provides any learning channels?
A:
1. Students who apply for enrollment to the Industry-Academia 

Cooperative Education Program for Overseas Compatriot 
Students shall be able to understand and speak Chinese, and 
take notes in Chinese. You may attend the activities organized by 
the competent authority in charge of overseas community affairs 
or the government agency recognized by the authority, or study 
the Chinese language programs offered by any Chinese language 
education organization that may enroll students overseas upon 
approval of the competent authority. Such activity or program shall 
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persist for no more than two years in total.
2. OCAC International Conference on Internet Mandarin Education 

(ICIME) particularly set up the “Teaching Materials Edited by OCAC 
for the cooperative education programs for Overseas Compatriot 
Students at (https://www.huayuworld.org/edm/index.html). All 
students are welcomed to study online.

3. OCAC organizes the “2021 Language Study Program for Compatriot 
Youth-Distance Learning” (https://www.ocac.gov.tw/OCAC/Pages/
VDetail.aspx?nodeid=1378&pid=7160). Any interested student may 
sign up online.

Advisory and caring service for students

Q1: What kind of scholarship can students of the Industry-
Academia Cooperative Education Program for Overseas 
Compatriot Students apply for?
A:
1. Campus scholarship: Subject to the guidelines for scholarship and 

fellowship of poor Overseas Compatriot Students of each school 
per semester.

2. Organization scholarship: There are multiple types of such 
scholarship, varying depending on the quota, amount of 
scholarship and applicant’s qualifications. Please pay more 
attention to the public notice released by OCAC official website. 
Anyone who satisfies the required qualifications may apply for it 
with his/her academic report card.

Q2: What kind of insurance program can students of the Industry-
Academia Cooperative Education Program for Overseas 
Compatriot Students enrollment in upon their arrival in 
Taiwan?

A: Overseas Compatriot Students who have resided in Taiwan for 
less than 6 months shall apply for enrollment to the “Overseas 
Compatriot Students Injuries Medical Insurance (hereinafter 
referred to the Overseas Compatriot Students Insurance). Overseas 
compatriot students who have received the residence certificate 
and resided in Taiwan for more than six months shall apply for 
enrollment to the National Health Insurance (hereinafter referred 
to as the “NHI”) compulsorily.
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Q3: Can students of the Industry-Academia Cooperative Education 
Program for Overseas Compatriot Students work in part-time 
jobs outside the school?
A:
1. Any student who wishes to take a part-time job outside the school 

is not allowed to do so unless he/she has a work permit.
2. According to the relevant rules, such part-time job can take no 

more than 20 hours each week in the mid of semester, except 
summer and winter vacation. Notwithstanding, please bear in mind 
that the Labor Standards Act must be followed strictly.

Q4: What kind of assistance can OCAC provide to students of 
Industry-Academia Cooperative Education Program for 
Overseas Compatriot Students if any emergency occurs to 
them during their studies?
A:

1. If any student suffers some emergency, such as a car accident, the 
school’s Overseas Compatriot Students advisory service personnel 
will provide the first-line assistance. Meanwhile, the school will 
report the same to OCAC immediately. Then, OCAC will provide any 
necessary assistance.

2. OCAC has established the “Directions on Granting Medical, 
Emergency, and Funeral Assistance for Overseas Compatriot 
Students Studying in Taiwan.” According to the Directions, any 
Overseas Compatriot Student studying in Taiwan who have to bear 
a heavy economic burden or is deceased due to injury or disease 
requiring medical treatment may apply with the OCAC (responsible 
contact person) (02)2327-2820) for subsidies.

3. Further, the student may also ask for assistance from professional 
teachers of the school’s legal departments via military instructors 
or Overseas Compatriot Student counseling service workers at 
first. Reportedly, Legal Aid Foundation established by a donation 
from Judicial Yuan may also provide disadvantaged people with 
legal services without charge. The recipients of services provided 
by the Foundation include Taiwanese people, and also any persons 
undertaking studies, working or going sightseeing in Taiwan with 
a legal entry permit. Notwithstanding, the concerned party has to 
make a reservation with the Foundation before seeking assistance. 
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The Foundation will designate its attorney-at-law to provide legal 
opinions case by case. Any Overseas Compatriot Student who 
needs such assistance may apply with the Foundation to ensure 
his/her interest and right.

Career prospective after graduation

Q: What career prospective can students of the Industry-Academia 
Cooperative Education Program for Overseas Compatriot 
Students have after graduation?

1. Graduates from vocational high schools:
 (1)Apply for admission to the university of science and technology;
 (2)Follow the general college enrollment channels;
 (3)Return to the residing country for studies or employment.

2. Graduates from universities of science and technology:
 (1)Return to the residing country for employment.
 (2)Stay in Taiwan for work upon passing the evaluation system.

3. For the information about the evaluation system, please access the 
official website of OCAC Home> Services for Overseas Compatriot 
Student and Youth>Staying and Working in Taiwan after Graduation
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Appendix 1 
How to apply for enrollment to the Industry-Academia Cooperative 
Education Program for Overseas Compatriot Students in the school 

year of 2021? 
 

 
  

Apply for enrollment 
• Application period: March 1, 2021~April 15, 2021 
• Please select on the official website of OCAC 

(https://www.ocac.gov.tw) to download the application form. 
• Please submit the completed application form with other documents to 

an overseas office of the R.O.C. or recommendation unit designated 
by OCAC. 

Post the list of accepted students 
• The admission list is scheduled to be announced at the end of June. 
• Please check the admission list on the official website of OCAC 

(https://www.ocac.gov.tw) 

Register for admission 
• Any student admitted (or admitted by placement) shall apply for the 

admission visa with an overseas office of the R.O.C. with his/her 
admission permit issued by the school and register at the school from 
July 1 to July 10, 2021. 

• The actual date of registration shall follow the school starting date 
announced by the Ministry of Education and comply with Taiwan’s 
entry-related policy.  
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Appendix 2 

Schools participating in offering the OCAC Industry-Academia 
Cooperative Education Program for Overseas Compatriot Students in 

the school year of 2021 
1 

Order School name Enrollment inquiry service 
hotline 

Enrollment contact QR 
Code 

Website 

1 Taoyuan City 
Yung Ping 
Technological 
Senior High 
School 

Section Chief Chuang 

Jou-Tse, International 

Education Office 

+886-3-4828874 

 

http://www.y
pvs.tyc.edu.t
w/web/ocs/de
fault.asp 

 

2 Taoyuan City 

Cheng-Kung 
Senior 
Industrial 
Commercial 
Vocational 
School 

Director Fan Yung-Cheng, 

Internship Office 

(03)329-4188#601 

 

http://web.ck
vs.tyc.edu.tw/ 

 

3 Taoyuan City 
Fan-Shu 
Vocational 
High School 

+886-3-4796345 

#168 Ms. Yeh Fang-Chun, 

International Student Office 

#213 Ms. Chen Hui-Ping, 

Office of Academic Affairs 

 

http://www.fs
vs.tyc.edu.tw/
ischool/publis
h_page/11/?ci
d=793 

4 Hsinchu 
County 
Yeang-Der 
Senior High 
School 

Director Fan Wen-Ling, 

Enrollment Committee 

03-5592158-133 

Director Huang 

Hsien-Ching, Internship 

Office 

03-5592158-141 

Director Liao Li-Hua, 

Library 

03-5592158-116 

 http://www.y
dvs.hcc.edu.t
w 
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Order School name Enrollment inquiry service 
hotline 

Enrollment contact QR 
Code 

Website 

5 Taichung City 

Youth High 
School  

Section Chief Kuo 

Cheng-Lung, International 

Student Affairs and 

Cooperative Education 

Office 

04-24963333#969 

 

 

https://sites.g
oogle.com/g
m.youth.tc.ed
u.tw/overseas
/OC-class 

 

6 Taichung City 
Tzu-Ming 
High School 

Mr. Wang His-Che, 

Cooperative Education 

Section 

04-2271-3911#124 

 

https://sites.g
oogle.com/g.t
mhs.tc.edu.tw
/overseas-stu
dent/%E9%A
6%96%E9%
A0%81 

7 Nantou County 

Tung Der High 
School 

Overseas Compatriot 

Student Affairs Section of 

the Enrollment Office 

Section Chief Chen 

Wei-Lun 

049-2553109#145 

Administrative Assistant Yu 

Yu-Ching 

049-2553109#195 

 

 

 

Section Chief, Overseas 
Compatriot Student Affairs 
Section of the Enrollment 

Office 

 

 

 

Administrative Assistant, 
Overseas Compatriot 

Student Affairs Section 

http://www.td
vs.ntct.edu.tw
/list/187 

 

8 Kaohsiung 
City 

Huade 
Vocational 
High School of 
Technology & 
Home 
Economics 

HuaDe Vocational High 

School of Technology & 

Home Economics/Director 

Huang Fang-Li 

886-939417245 

886-7-6921212-2201  

http://www.h
dvs.kh.edu.tw
/?.p=Hrpp 
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Order School name Enrollment inquiry service 
hotline 

Enrollment contact QR 
Code 

Website 

9 Changhua 
County 
Dah-Chin 
Commercial & 
Industrial 
Vocational 
High School 

Cooperative Education 

Section of the Student 

Development Office 

Mr. Su Cheng-Teng 

04-8311005#321 

 https://sites.g
oogle.com/dc
vs.chc.edu.tw
/dci01-overse
as/ 

 

10 Chiayi County 

Wan-Neng 
Senior 
Industrial & 
Commercial 
Vocational 
School 

Mr. Huang Yi-Min, Office 

of Academic Affairs 

05-2687777-211 

0931910519 

LINE ID:samh558 

 

http://www.w
nvs.cyc.edu.t
w/Overseas/ 

 

11 Kaohsiung 
City 

Kao-Yung 
Vocational 
High School 

International Student Affairs 

Section of the Internship 

Office 

Ms. Feng Yu-Mei 

07-6124110 (hotline) 

Indonesian 

Vietnamese 

Chinese 

 

http://www.k
yvs.ks.edu.tw
/ischool/publi
sh_page/0/ 
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Order School name Enrollment inquiry service 
hotline 

Enrollment contact QR 
Code 

Website 

12 Kaohsiung 
City 

Chung Shan 
Industrial and 
Commercial 
School 

Section Chief, Overseas 

Compatriot Student Affairs 

Section of the Internship 

Office 

Chen Wen-Chen 

07-7815311#347 

 Chung Shan 
Industrial & 
Commercial 
School 
Overseas 
Compatriot 
Students 
Zone at 
http://www2.
csic.khc.edu.t
w/07/0703/O
CS/index.htm
l 

 
13 Tainan City 

Liu Hsiang 
High School 

International Student Affairs 

Office: Mr. Huang 

Chung-Wen 

06-2619885#202 

 

http://www.lh
vs.tn.edu.tw/ 

14 Tainan City 
Asia Senior 
Hospitality 
Vocational 
School 

Section Chief, Cooperative 

Education Section of the 

Internship Office 

Mrs. Cheng Pei-Ju 

06-2640175#604 
 

http://210.60.
165.3/index.p
hp?option=m
odule&lang=
cht&task=sho
wlist&id=106
52&index=2 

15 Kaohsiung 
City 

San-Sin High 
School of 
Commerce and 
Home 
Economics 

Director Chen Hsin-Chi, 

Overseas Compatriot 

Student Affairs Center 

07-7517171＃1100 

 

http://www.sa
nhsin.edu.tw/
sansin2017/in
dex.html 
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Order School name Enrollment inquiry service 
hotline 

Enrollment contact QR 
Code 

Website 

16 Kaohsiung 
City 

Shu-Te 
Home-Econom
ics & 
Commercial 
High School 

Ms. Lin Ying-Hsiu, 

Overseas Community 

Affairs Section of the Office 

of Academic Affairs 

07-3848622#2109 
 

https://sites.g
oogle.com/m
ail.shute.kh.e
du.tw/oversea
s 

 

17 Kaohsiung 
City 
Sin Guang 
Senior High 
School 

Director Lin Wei-Te, 

Internship Office 

07-701-9888#55 

0915-205-103 

Section Chief of 

International Student Affairs 

Section, Tsai Tsung-Han 

07-701-9888#59 

0956-682-655 

 http://210.60.
76.7/xoops/?i
f=end 

18 New Taipei 
City 
Juang Jing 
Vocational 
High School  

Director Feng Chia-Chi, 

Office of Overseas 

Compatriot Student Affairs 

0933128400 

02-22818956#336 

 

https://www.j
jvs.ntpc. 

edu.tw/data.p
hp?tpl=1 

5 
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 Flow Chart for Arrival of International Students to Taiwan in 
Response to COVID-19 

Appendix 3 

[Taking those provided by the Ministry of 
Education in the school year of 2020 as an 
example] 

Before the international students’ arrival 

Verify the international 
students’ movement 
from the airport to the 
school for registration 
and procedures thereof 

Prepare the 
quarantine center 
and epidemic 
prevention 
supplies 

Practical 
exercise 

Send the email reminding 
students to complete the 
online application in the 
“Quarantine System for 
Entry” before boarding. 
※Disclose to students who 
wish to apply for the alien 
residence permit that they may 
do so upon expiration of the 
quarantine period in Taiwan. 
※Provide the bilingual 
quarantine promotional 
materials and health education 
videos used by schools 
 

Investigate the 
flight taken by 
the 
international 
student to 
Taiwan 

The school shall investigate the name list of international 
students returning to (arriving in) Taiwan based on the list 
of countries allowed the entry announced by the Central 

Epidemic Command Center (CECC). 

The school shall arrange for the name list of international 
students returning to Taiwan in batch by the quarantine 

center and transportation means. 

The school shall report the name list for each batch of 
international students to the Ministry of Education in order. 

Ministry of Education submits the name list for each batch 
of international students to CECC for record. 

Arrival of 
International 

Students in Taiwan 

Investigation priority (limited to 
degree students) 
1. New graduates in the school 
year of 2019 
2. Other present students 
3. Freshmen enrolled in the 
school year of 2020 

Verify the quarantine center 
Quarantine hotels outside the 
school will be the first priority. 

Arrange for transportation from 
the airport to the quarantine 
hotel outside the school. 

Upon CECC’s approval, the name list for each batch of 
international students is returned to the school to prepare for 
the students’ arrival to Taiwan, and a carbon copy thereof is 
served to Mainland Affairs Council, National Immigration 
Agency and Ministry of Foreign Affairs to help issuance of 

the visa and entry controls. 
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Upon arrival, 

International students shall show the 
credential page of the “Quarantine 
System for Entry” and inform the 

schools of their arrival. 
 

The airport quarantine personnel shall confirm whether 
they have a fever or suspected symptoms. 

The students are permitted to enter with the school’s approval certificate. 
(National Immigration Agency approves the students’ entry according to the name 

list for the given batch of students.) 
Escorted to the hospital 

via the dedicated channel. 

Screening 
1. The international student checks in at the dedicated counter (for confirmation of transportation and 

quarantine center). 
2. The counter distributes the epidemic prevention notice card and gathers the statistics about the number 

of people checking in on the same day. 

Return to the 
dormitory or 
quarantine hotel 
per the hospital’s 
instruction and be 
followed up by the 
school and 
hospital. 

Suspected or 
confirmed patients are 
isolated in the negative 
pressure isolation 
room/intensive care 
unit. 

Followed up by the school. 
※It is necessary to note 
the validity of the visa 
when the confirmed 
student is taking 
treatment. The school 
shall help the student 
contact the National 
Immigration Agency for 
case by case resolution.  

Check-in counter 
1. Ministry of Education coordinates the arrangement for on-site 

personnel in turns. 
2. Department of Student Affairs and Special Education, Ministry of 

Education arranges the rotation system for military instructors.  

Means of 
transportation 

School bus Quarantine taxi 

The local government distributes 
the quarantine care package and 
discloses the related 
accommodation rules. 
※Disclose to students who 
wish to apply for the alien 
residence certificate that they 
may do so upon expiration of 
the quarantine period. 
Ask students to watch the bilingual 
health education and promotional 

videos. 

Students measure body temperature 
every day, and complete the health 

care questionnaire. Then, schools feed 
the results back to the civil affairs 

bureau/chief of village/village clerk. 
 

Have a fever or acute 
respiratory symptoms within 
14 days of the quarantine? 

Please call the quarantine hotline at 
1922, and follow the instructions 
given by the local health department. 
Please do not take any mass 
transportation mean but shall wear a 
mouth mask all the time when 
seeking medical treatment. 

Disinfection indoors at the 
end of the home quarantine. 

Students complete the 
registration after school starts. 
※Please note that students 
who wish to apply for the 
alien residence certificate 
shall do so within the 
prescribed time limit. 

No Yes 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Quarantine hotels outside the 
school shall be the first priority. 
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The Industry-Academia Cooperative Education Program 
for Overseas Compatriot Students in the school year of 
2021 Contact persons of foreign missions of Overseas 

Community Affairs Council for enrollment consultation
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